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ANCIENT ΗΑΒΙΤΑΤΙΟΝ PATTERNS OF KEOS. 

LOCATIONS AND NATURE OF SITES ΟΝ ΤΗΕ 

NORTHWEST PART OF ΤΗΕ ISLAND 

The island of Keos is primarily known archaeologically f or its 
f our ClassicaI poleis (Koressia, Ioulis, Poiessa and Karthaia)1, the 
Bronze Age settlement of Ayja Irini2, and the Neolithic site at Kephala 3• 

Our survey was undertaken to determine ancient settiement patterns 
οη the island more completely and to provide a background against 
which tl1e known sites can be eyaluated. 

Ve1Ύ Iittle work has been done in identifying archaeological si-ιes 
οη Keos, although tl1e excavations of the Aωerican Scl1ool have pro
vided much inforωation. Few sites have been dug, but the prehistoric 
site of Ayia Irini excavated by J. L. Caskey is one of the most impor
tant known in the islands4• The American team also investigated -ιhe 
site of Troullos near Ayia Irini, οη a small summit above the bay of 
Tris Ammoudies, a look-out point as well as a shrine associated wi-ιl1 
Ayia IΓini5• Ιη addition, excavations weΓe conducted at tl1e Late Neo
lithic site of Kephala, a small pΓΟπωηtωΎ οη the Ν coast Ε of TΓis 
An1moudies6• The fouΓth site studied by this team was PaouΓas, οη 
the Ε side of the bay of Otzias, wl1eΓe theΓe is a settlement conten1-
poraΓy with Kephala 7• MembeΓs of the AmeΓican team woΓking at 
Ayia Irini have also observed osbidian at the f ollowing sites: 1. PeΓle
vos, a pΓωnontoΓy οη tl1e W side of Otzias; 2. another CΓest neaΓ PeΓ
velos; 3. a hill neaΓ Orkos; 4. t4e promontory of OvriokastΓO; 5. the 

1 .  R Ε 1 1  (1 921 ) 1 8ι± - 1 8'7, s. ν. (Btirchner) 
2. J. L. Caskey, Investigations in Keos Ι, Η esperia ι±Ο (1 9'71 )  359 - 91 ; J .L. 

Caskey, Investigations in Keos ΙΙ, Η esperia ι±1 (1 9'72) 35? - ι±01 . 
3. J. Ε. Coleman, Keos Ι. Kepliala, Princeton (1 9'7'7) . Hereafter= Coleman. 
ι±. Caskey 1 9'71 (supra η. 2) ; Caslωy 1 9'72 (supra η. 2) . 
5. Caskey 1 9'71 (supra η. 2) 392 ; Coleman 1 56 - 1 58 .  
6 .  Coleman (supra η. 3 ) .  
? . Casl{ey 1 9'71 (supra η .  2 )  392; Coleman 1 56 - 1 58 .  
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hill of Ay. Theodoros; and 6. Mavrambeli, a short distance from the 
coast1. They also noted sherds of tl1e same period as Kephala and Paou
ras, and of the ΕΒΑ and of LH ΠΙ Β - C, as well as classical black 
glazed ware, οη the pΓOmontory of Sykamia ('Άkroterion Sykamias")2. 
There is, however, ηο site known as "Akroterion Sykamias)); only 
the bay of Sykamia bears this name. We investigated both prωnonto
ries at Sykamia, and were not able to confirm this location (see Cata
logue 22.03, Ka1idonichi). 

Earlier invest.igators mention the following archaeological sites: 
1. Ancient Koressia. The earliest remains are reported to be pre

historic3. Later it was a fortified site \vith a haΓbor. The. necropoleis 
were located to the W and S up to the small promontory of Ay. Geor
gios and the bay of YiaJiskari 4• 

2. Ancient 1 oulis. It is a fortified site ]ocated οη tlιe Kastro of 
the inodeω town 5• 

3. Αη archaic statue of a lion to the ΝΕ of tlie town of 1 oulis6• 
4. The tower of Ayia Μ arina7• 
5. The tower of Panachra Ν of Ayia Marina. Some sources mention 

two toweΓs in this aΓea 8• 

6. Ancient Poiessa οη the S side of th.e valley of the same name. 

1 .  Caskey 1 9 71 (supra η. 2) 395 - 3.96 .  
2 .  Coleman 158 .  
3 .  G. Welter, Von griechiscl1en Inseln : Keos Ι ,  Α Α  1 964 (hereafter=Welter) 

50 - 52 . 
4. Ρ. Ο. Bronsted, Reisen und Untersιιchungen in Gι·ieclienland 1 (1826)  

32 ; L.  Ross . lnselreisen 1 (1 840) 132 ; C .  Bursian, GeogΓaphie r01i Grieclienland 2 
(1 868) 472 ; L. Savignoni, 'Αρχαιότητες της Κέω, Άρχαιολογικ1] Έφημερlς 1 898,  221 -
222 ; Welter 52 - 64 ; F. G. Maier, Stadtmauern auf Keos Ath. Mitt. 7 3  (1958)  7 - 1 6 ; 
F. Zapheiropoulou, Άρχαιολογικοv Δελτίον 27 ( 1972 )  Β, _607  - 611 ; Η. Lauter, 
Bemerlωngen zum archaischen Tempel von Koressia, ΑΑ ( 1979 ) .  

·5 . Bronsted 1 826 (supra η. 1 1 )  28 ; Ross 1 840 (suρra η.  11 )  129 ; Bursian 
1 868  (supra η. 1 1 }  471 ; Savignoni 1 898 (sιιpra η. 1 1 )  220 - 221; Ρ. Graindor ΜΒ 
15 ( 1911 )  62,  and Ρ. Graindor ΜΒ 25 (1921 )  84 ; Welter 69 - 78; Maier 1958  (supra 
η. 1 1 )  6 .  

6 .  Welter 7 8 - 85 ,  includes earlier bibliography. 
7 . Bronsted (supra η. 1 1 )  2 7 ; Ross (supra η. 1 1 )  241 ; Koepp ΑΑ (1 890) 

140 ; Savignoni (supra η . 1 1 )  228-� 31 ; Welter 88 - 92 .  
8 .  Welter 92; Ε. Kirsten RE 2 1 (1 951 ) Nachtrage 1272;  see Catalogue under 

sites 47 .02,  4 7 .04.  
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It is  a fortified site with a harbor. The cemeteries are ΝΕ of the site1; 
7. Α fortified village with shrines at Ellinika2• 

8. The ancient f ortified city of Karthaia at Poles, with a harbor 
and other installations 3• 

Ιη addition to these important sites, there are many others for 
which there is ηο detailed or specific information. The small map pu
bEshed posthωnously fωm the notes of G. WeHer approximately 
locates a series of 24 towers 4• They are discussed in thc catalogue. 
1. Ν. Psyllas, the historiographer of Keos, did not have archaeological 
training, but he includes in his book a chapter οη ancient remains, 
which was based οη the notebook of Κ. Manthos, a dedicated ama
teur who was Yery much interested in the history of the island5• This 
information using local place names to identify sites but unaccompanied 
by a map was nonetheless very useful to a1'cl1aeologists who worked 
οη the island in the previous century. Some of Psyllas' information can 
be disputed, but there are ancient remains of son1e sort at each of the 
sites νvhicl1 he mentions. Whereyer possible, we try to connect Psyl
las' information with our catalogue entries. 

1. Α. Thomoponlos also discusses ancient sites in his book οη tl1e 
place names of Keos6• Some of these sites are taken from Psyllas' 
presentation and some coincide with his catalogue, but the lack of a 
map with the place names makes identification difficult even with 
the help of local informants. 

This preliminary report οη our survey presents some of the re
sults of investigations undertaken intennittently from tl1e winter of 

1 .  Bronsted (supra η. 1 1 )  2? ;  Ross (supra η. 1 1 )  1 33 ; Bursian (supra η. 1 1 )  
4?3 ; Savignoni (supra n. 1 1 )  221 ; P. Graindor MB ? {1 903) 291 ; Graindor 1 9 1 1  
(supra η. 1 2 )  62 ; Kirsten (supra η. 1 5 )  12?0 - 1 2?6 ; Maier (supra n. 1 1 ) ,  1 1  - 1 3 ,  
1 5  - 1 6 .  

2 .  Welter 92 - 93 .  
3 .  Bronsted (supra η .  1 1 )  14  - 1 6 ;  Savignoni (sυpra η. 1 1 )  2 22  - 228 ; Grain

dor 1911  (supra n. 12 )  62 and Graindor 1 921  (supra n. 12 )  ?9 - 108 ; Graindor BCH 
2 9  {1 905) 329 ; Maier (sυpra η. 1 1 )  1 3  - 15 .  Although Karthaia is not described here, 
it is noteworthy that we lιave found obsidian waste and LBA sherds on the acropolis 
on the Ε and S slopes. 

4. Welter 8? - 88 .  
5 .  Ι .  Ν.  Psyllas, Ίστορlα της νήσου Κέας (Athens 1 920 ; hereafter Psyllas) 

2 94 - 31 1 .  
6 .  Ι. Α. Thomopoulos, Μελέτη τοπωνυμικiι της Κέω {1 963)  Athens. 
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1979 until the winter of 19821• It is the first installment of a conti
nuing study of the ancient patterns of territorial occupation of tl1e 
island2• The final publication of our survey will include fuller docu
mentation, with photographs of sites, sections of pottery and more 
maps. The second installment of this report will be a comparative 
study of the four ancient acropolis fortifications. 

Our investigation began οη the northwest side of the island at 
ancient Koressia (ill. 1) and proceeded W, S and Ε of the city. This 
article concentrates οη the site and terΓitory of Koressia and, to a 
limited extent, the adjacent teΓritory of Ioulis. Ιη the course of our 
work, it became apparent that the island was densely occupied in the 
past, and the supporting data for the survey are numerous. We pre
sent here tl1e area which is related to the sites of Ayia I6ni and Ko
ressia. 

The. Catalogue contains 149 sites, only eleYen of which l1aye been 
preyiously pu,blished or attested. Those we l1ave f ound, as "\νell as those 

1 .  Η. Georgiou and Ν. Faraklas, "Survey of the Island of Keos, Cyclades,,, 
abstract presented at the Colloqιιiυm οη Arcl1aeological Surveying in the Medi
terranean Area, American Scl1ool of Classical Studies Athens and Canadian Archaeo
logical Institute Athens, Athens, June 1 981_, This abstract and any mention of 
our contribution to the conference were omitted from the final publication: D. R. 
Keller and D. W. Rupp, eds. , Archaeological Sur9ey in the Mediterranean Area 

(BAR International Series 1 55,  Oxford 1 983 ) .  The absti·act is in the file of the 
proceedings of the colloquium in the library of the ASCSA. Tl1e authors vvish to 
thank Ν. Alexandrou for assistance in identifying many sites and the local place 
names. Μ. Ε. Caskey, Ν. WinteΓ, and Α. Η. Ash1nead provided valuable editorial 
assistance .  The study was first discussed in 1 9 76  with J. L. Caskey, who encoura
ged υ.s with his enthusiasm and support. The University of California, Irvine, pro
vided some funds · to cover travel expenses. 

2. Ου.r study is not related to the surveys begun οη Kea in the summer of 
1 983  by two separate teams, one under the auspices of the American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens, and the other of the University of Athens. Tl1ese sιιr
veys have different objectives and employ different methods. Ιη tl1is al'ticle we 
do not intend to discuss the relative merit όf different methods of surveying ; tl1ere 
is ηο assured formυ.la for success : see J .  F. Cherry, "Frogs Round tl1e Pond : Per
spectives οη Current Archaeolog·ical Survey Projects in the MediteΓranean Region, , 
in Keller and Rυ.pp 1 983  (supl'a 22 ) ,  chap . 9 passiιn and 3 7 7  - 378 ,  387 ,  405.  Ου.r 
survey is unconstrained by time or other factors, and thus is intensive, having 
taken place over a long period of tiine at different seasons ; many places have 
been visited repeatedly. This type of survey is, of course, usually not possible to 
do for many reasons. Because we do have the ability to work in this way, we felt 
tl1at our approach could be used as a point of contrast to su1·veys vνhich employ 
selective methods of sampling. 
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already known, are included i n  order t o  make the Catalogue complete. 
Sites already published are not described here, but bibliography is 
given. The catalogue of sites in the NW area is basically complete, 
although new discoveries and additional finds can be expected. Α f ew 
important sites outside the general northwestern area but adjacent 
to it are inc1uded. Sites lying farther south are, however, excluded, 
although more than 100 have already been investigated. They will be 
presented in the final publication. Unpublished cemeteries have been 
omitted specifically in tl1e in·terest of security. 

We used methods successfully applied in other topographical 
studies οη similar terΓain; the 1and itself was the major criterion used 
in the identification of sites1• Our suΓvey was conducted by walking 
repeatedly along parallel paths across the area in question at cliffe
rent times of the year when various factors could reveal the presence 
of antiquities : after autumn and spring plowing, and the autumn 
burning of fields, and in winter and spring when low foliage and rain 
make ancient walls ·and sherds especially visible. The footwork was 
aided, in many cases, by reports from 1ocal residents. All types of ter
rain were investigated, and it was f ound tl1at the location of sites 
was linked to predictab1e f actors such as topogΓaphy, exposure to 
sun and prevailing wind, water sources, and lines of communication 
including land routes and harbors. 

Sherds were not collected οη the sites, but were instead studied 
in situ. The sherds described are those considered diagnostic for each 
site, but dating is based οη the to-tal number of visible sherds and οη 

other material evidence. FΌundations and traces of walls described 
are ancient unless otherwise indica·ted. These are difficult to date, -
and one must rely heavily οη the ceramic evidence. There are marked 
differences between ancient and modern walls and teΓrace walls and 
this will be treated in a forthcoming study. We have not determined 

1 .  Ν. Faraklas, Σικυωνlα. Ancient Greek Cit ies 8, Athens Center of Ekistics 
( 1971 ) ; Ν. Faraklas Άρχα{α Αίγινα Ή dνθρώπινη κατο{κησr;, Athens (1 980) ; Ν. Fa
raklas Μ. Sakellariou, C01·inthia - Cleonaea. Ancient Greek Cities 3 ( 1971 ) ; Ν. Fa
raklas, Τροιζην{α - Καλαύρεια - Μέθανα, Ancient Greek Cities 1 1  ( 1972 ) ; Ν. Fara
klas, Έπιδαυρlα. Ancient Greek Cities 12 ( 1972 ) ; Ν. Faraklas - Μ.· Sakellariou, 
Μεγαρlς - Αlγοσθενα - Έρένεια, Ancient Greek Cities 14 ( 1972 ) ; Ν. Faraklas, 
Έρμιονίς - Άλιdς, Ancient Greek Cities 19 (1973 ) ; Κ. Α. Doxiadis, Ή μεθοδολογ{α γιd 
τΎ;ν sρευνα τiόν dρχαlων έλλr;νικiόν οlκισμiόν. Ancient Greek Cities 2 ( 1972 ) ; Α. Toynbee, 
An Ekistical Study of the Η ellenic City-State, Ancient Greek Cities 1 ( 197 1 ) .  
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the size of the site by extent of sl1erd scatter, but have tried to balance 
a number of factors: visible remains, intensity of sherd scatter, con

. tours of the land. Ιη very few cases can the size of the site be esti
mated, and then usually not for all the periods of its existence. W e 
note the relationship of one site to another where this is clear. 

We have tested our approach repeatedly in unexplored areas and 
f eel that its efficiency has been proved. Although other types of sur
veys have been carried out in the Cyclades, the problems f acing the 
surveyor are different in every area1• Keos is not like other Cycladic 
islands in every respect 2, a fact witnessed by the existence of the four 
Classical poleis as opposed to one οη most other islands3• 

Specific characteristics influence patterns of habitation and the 
political structure known for the historic periods and which we hope 
some day to be able to reconstruct for the prehistoric periods as well. 
Our goal is to identify sites, and to use the inf ormation about their 
types and patterning to form hypotheses about the way the land was 
inhabited and used. W e present some discussion about the pattern 
of habitation through the Roman period. It must be pointed out that 
the conclusions advanced here only apply to the northwestern portion 
of the island; other areas 1nay have developed in diff erent ways, which 
we will determine at the completion of the survey. 

1 .  For other approaches, see Cherry 1 983  (supra η. 22)  for a general discus
sion. R. J. Α. Wilson and Α. Leonard, «Field Survey at Heraclea Minoa {Agrigento) , 
Sicily, ,  JFA 7 {1 980) describe a method which combines that used by us as well 
as other techniques (p. 221 ) and pose some of the same questions (p. 220)  about a 
much smaller area. 

2. J. D .  Evans, «Island Archaeology in the Mediterranean : Problems and 
Opportunities , ,  World AΓcliaeology 9 {1 9 7 7 )  12 - 1 5 ;  J. F. Cherry, «Pattern and 
Process in the Earliest Colonization of tl1e Mediterranean Islands, ,  PPS 4.7 {1981 ) 63.  

3 .  This situation is directly related to tl1e geography. Melos had only one 
major polis and underwent many changes in later times, see C. Renfrew and Μ. 

Wagstaff, eds . ,  An Island Polity. The Acrhaeology of Exploitation in Melos, Cam
bridge {1982)  3, fig. 1 .4., 6, 45, 70 - 7 1 ,  1 4.9 .  Ancient patterns of habitation do not 
continue into modern times without change. Ιη recent times we note tl1at the pat
tern of habitation in some islands, including Keos concentrates in effect οη one 
major settlement ( burgo) and scattered farmsteads (see R. Kloutsinioti - Ν. Fara
klas Τζιa (Κέα). 'Ελληνική παραδοσιακή dρχιτεκτοvική, Athens 1981 )  whereas in otl1er 
islands habitation is principally in villages (see Α. Charitonidou, Tinos {1981 ) in the 
same series) . 
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G Ε Ο G R Α Ρ Η Υ (ill. 1) 

Keos is the northermost of the western group of Cycladic islands; 
it lies east of Attica and south of Euboia. Its situation is strategic because 
of its proximity to Attica, and because it serves as a natural maritime 
stopover between the mainland and the Cyclades, as well as southern 
Euboia. 

Keos is shaped like a drop of water, with the larger end f acing 
northeast. The long axis runs northeast - southwest, and the distance 
along it, from the north coast near Spanopoula island to the souther
most promontory of Tamelos, is about 19 km. At the widest point, 
the island is 10 km., from the promontory of Sklavos west of Kores
sia to the northern promontory of Orkos bay. The island stands in very 
sharp relief. Only a small portion of the land is below the 100 m. level, 
and at places heights of over 500 in. are reached. The highest point 
is tl1e summit of Profitis Ilias (el. 561 m.), which is situated 6.900 m. 
S of the ΝΕ end of the main axis and 13.100 m. in a straight line from 
the SW end of the same axis. Thus it is closer to the SE coast. 

Profitis Ilias is the northernmost of two peaks of a range οη the 
ΝΕ - SW axis. Another range splits off from this one toward the ΝΕ 
at a lower altitude and ends at about 4.500 m. in the Ε - W valley 
of Spathi. Το tl1e SSW several smaller hills run from Profitis Ilias down 
to the area of Ellinika, which is above 500 m. in · altitude. From Ellinika, 
the rang'e continues to the SW past the settlement of Katomeria 
and beyond to the next small summit, Kapari, down to the coast bet
ween the bays of Liparos and Avythos; 4.000 m. directly Ν. of Tame
los at a point approximately 10 km. from Profitis Ilias. 

This main range is shaped like an open bow with the Ellinika area 
lying at the SE end. Smaller ranges run off to the SE and most con
tinue to the coast where they descend sharply to the sea. The ravi
nes between them form small valleys ending in bays. The northern
most descends from the Karia range which is also the northernmost 
part of the central spine, toward the ΝΕ to reach the coast to the Ν of 
the small promontory of Sykamia. The next one starts in the Sotira 
area, continues parallel to the previous one and ends to the Ν of 
the bay of Psathi and the valley of Philladakia. Along the way it splits 
into three parts and is called Tria Maderika. 

The third ridge is higher and wider. Starting at Profitis Ilias, it 
continues at first toward the Ε, and then to the SE, branching off 
in a smaller western range and a larger one to the Ε. The small bay of 
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Orkos with ancient and modern mines lies between the two promon � 
tories of the coastal range. 

The f ourth ridge starts from an eastern extension of the Ellinika 
plateau and descends to the S, terminating w1th a rise to 413 m. at 
Ay. Seris. ThΓee parallel ridges clescend to the ESE from the extens
ion of the Ellinika plateau. The soιιthernmost ends in the promontory 
of Makriopounta Kambouri. 

The next and fif th i0idge origina·tes in the a,rea of Chimonilci and 
ends shortly to the ΝΕ. It rises again to the SSE and then broadens 
into the high hill of Ay. Simeon. The small valley of Vrisses lies ΝΕ 
of this and sw· and S of Ay. Seris and ends in the bay of Ay. Philippos. 
Το tl1e S of Ay. Simeon is the promontory of Miladelphia. 

This is the end of a sn1aller coastal ridge which starts from the hill, 
extends SSW and then turns Ε. The S and the SW .slopes are the ΝΕ 
boundaries of the Poles area, the location of ancient Karthaia. 

The sixth ridge begins in the area of Katomeria, develops to the 
SSE forming the hill of Kephala and ·then descends almost due S to 
the coast and the center of the bay of Poles, bisecting it. The ravine 
οη the Ε descending frωn the Ν is called Kalamitsi and the SW ravine 
is called Vathypotainos. 

The seventh and inost important ridge in this group begins at 
Katωneria ancl runs S with smaller offshoots to the SE. The firs·t 
spur foΓms the SW boundary of the area of Karthaia and, οη reaching 
the coast, ends in the promontory Kalitsa or Pounta tis Chiras οη 
tl1e sou·thern side of KaΓthaia bay. Thereafter, the ridge curves S and 
then SW in a larg'e arc. The summit of Ay. Theodoros (eJ. 41:8 m.) 
rises gradually and in effect covers the entiΓe S end of the islands, known 
as Petroussa. The ridges of Pirgos, Phoniko and Dichales extend ·SE 
from Ay. Theodoros. Το the S, another separate ridge extends to Spa
smata and the promontory of Tamelos. Το the SW are two ridges, 
that of Cl1oriza οη the S side and another tσ the Ν, which is paral
lel to the central Γidge and the prωnontory of Tragomandra. 

Α broad, large ridge originates at Katωneria and extends 3.500 m. 
NW to the coast from ·the central SJJine of the island, and forms the 
southern side of the v alley and bay of Pisses, ancient Poiessa. Οη the 
Ν sicle, tlie ridge drops sharply to the valley. Οη the W it descends 
gradually to the open bay of Koundouros οη the Ν and Ε. 

Parallel to the central spine and οη its NW side lies another ridge, 
ca. 12 km. long, whose centΓal peak is in the center of the island. It 
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reaches only as far as the valley of Pisses to the S. Οη the Ν it extends 
further than the other ridge to the ΝΕ coast, where it f orms the coast
line of Chalara. 

The highest peak of this ridge is SE of the principal town of 
the island, Chora or Ioulis, οη the spot of ancient Ioulis. This ridge 
is called "Vouno ton Milon» (Hill of the Windmills) due to the pre
sence of the windmills in use until recently but now in ruins. Α higl1 
ridge connects this summit οη the SE side with Profitis llias. Οη the 
NNW of the windmills is another crest above the area of Kaloyerado 
at the same distance from Profitis Ilias οη its WNW side, separated 
from it by a ravine. 

South of Kaloyerado, extending to the W, is a small abrupt spur 
of the central spine. It is called Trachilas. The above-mentioned ravine 
lies οη its Ν side and turns W. Το the W of Trachilas the ravine joins 
another S of the summit. Το the S of this and the western prolongation 
of these confluent ravines rises the hill of Ay. Panteleimon. Οη the 
western side, tbis hill is an extension of the Ellinika plateau with a 
separate summit (el. 547 m.). Οη the S side a canyon separates the 
hill from the southern spur of the central spine named Elies, W of the 
area of Chimoniki. This spur drops abruptly to the W and terminates 
in the Ε side of the valley of Pisses. 

Α second spine proceeds W from the hill of the windmills and 
tl1en turns SW to encompass the area of Petrovouni and then Kouroupi. 
About 5 km. from the point where it turns SW, it drops sharply to 
the S and forms the ΝΕ side of the valley of Pisses. At mid-length 
the spine narrows and then widens and rises further S to a summit 
at 400 m. SE of the northern end is the ravine of Kremmidi, which 
unites with those ravines descending from the Ν side of Ay. Pante
leimon and the southeΓn end of the spine. This is the ravine of Ay. 
Anargiroi, named for the nearby monastery ; it forms the deep gorge 
between Ay. Panteleimon and Elies. This ravine and the ravine of 
Ay. Marina. irrigate the valley of Pisses. They enrich the soil with silt 
carried down from the crests, accounting for the exceptional ferti1ity 
of this valley. 

The bill of the windmills has a spur to the WNW which surrounds 
Chora οη the S and SW and takes its name from the f ormer inonastery 
of Daphne. The crest continues ΝΕ beyond the l_:ιill of the windmills 
to form the hills of Ay. Anna and Megalo Gremno. Between these two 
locations a low flat ridge splits into three parts. One continues to the 
Ν towards the bay of Otzias but ends bef ore reaching the coast. ,The 
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second extends Ν and W and f orms the ridge of Fotimari. The third, 
called Roukounas, drops to the SW enclosing the area of Chora to tl1e 
Ν and continues in a westerly direction parallel to the crest of Daphne. 
East of tl1e hill of Ay. Anna and SE of Mega]o Gremno the ridge des
cends to the steep ravine of Mantou. The SE side of the ravine lies 
at the base of Karia, tl1e n0Γtl1ernmost part of the central spine. The 
ravine extends to the Ε into a valley and ends οη the SE at a consi
derable distance; here it is called the ravine of Spatl1i and empties 
into -the sizeable bay of Spathi. The southern promontory of this bay 
is called Kalidonichi. 

Το the Ν of Karia across the ravine, the continuation of the crest 
beyond Megalo Gre1nno turns Ε and rises to a distinct peak which is 
called Soros (max. el. 315 m.), from which another spur extends to 
the NW; the ravine of Koukouvayia lies SW of it and the small valley 
of Kalamos to the ΝΕ. 

From the summit of Soros toward the Ν runs a significant ridge 
with a small separate peak called Sklavos abutting the sea foΓming 
the roclcy coast of Chalara opposite the island of Gaidhaωs. The crest 
turns thereafter to the NW paΓallel with the coast οη the Ν side of 
Kalamos and extends to the promontory of Ladou and the Ε side of 
the bay of Otzias fonning the CΓest of PaouΓas. Το the SE this ridge 
extends above the sea and leads to the small but abrupt promontory 
οη which stands the monasteΓy of Kastriani above the relatively large 
bay of KastΓi. 

From Soros, the ridge pωgressively wiclens to the Ε above the 
valley. This part is known as Karavela and continues in two spurs 
to the SE and the ESE. The first forms the Ν side of the bay of Spathi, 
the other the promontory of Sidhero. The small bay of Sihhero is located 
between these two promontoΓies. 

lmmediately to the NW of the second ridge, a thiΓd and lower 
one Γuns parallel fΓom -ιhe SW to the ΝΕ. The southern end is the double 
promontoΓy below the small bay of Pygania which defines the Ν side 
of the bay of Pisses. The crest continues slightly Ε and foΓms the 
summit TouΓkos (PsaωpiΓgos) above Vroskopo. The cΓest continues 
to the ΝΕ foΓming a central pealc, Paouras, at an elevation of 363 in. 
At about 1.5 km. from the sun1mit, the ridge descends gradually to 
f οΓm a saddle and rises again to a summit furtl1er Ν in the area of 
Mavrambeli. Further S of the saddle a perpendicular land inass unites 
the ridge with the SW spur of Petωvouni. Midway between the two 
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ridges is a small summit called Panachra. Between Paoura, Panachra, 
and Kouroupi is the narrow valley of Ayia MaΓina named after the 
monastery located the1'e and especially well-known because it is built 
around an ancient tower which, after the lion of Ioulis, is the most 
impressive ancient monument οη the island. 

Fωm Mavrambeli the ridge continues to the ΝΝΕ to the region 
of Karlos (now called Stavroti Koressias). It rises again to the ΝΝΕ 
f orming the crest of Skalakia with a separate summit barely more 
than 200 m. in elevation. Between this part of the riclge οη the W 
and NW, with Panachra οη the S and Petrovouni and Daphne οη the 
SE and Ε lies the valley and ravine of Milopσιamos, which must be 
the ancient river Elixos. Η first extends Ν between Skalalcia and Rou
kounas and is f ed by water from the valley of Chora between Roukou
nas, Daphne and the hill of the windrn.ills. It then -ιurns to the NW 
and enψties into the S side of the bay of Ay. Nikolaos. 

From the ridge of Paou1'as - Skalakia, six small parallel spurs 
extend to the W forming promontω'ies νvith small bays between them. 
Immediately to the Ν of Tourkos (Psaropirgos) lies Vroskopo, then 
Kaloyeros, Pachi Vouni, Mavrambeli and Kephala Xylon. The sixth 
promontory is the most impω'tant. It extends W from Skalakia and 
forms the mass of Chondri Racl1i (el. 198 m.). Α spur extends to the 
SW to the Ν side of the bay of Xyla. Anotheι', οη the NW forms the 
promontory of Sklavos and a third, with many spurs and peaks to 
the ΝΕ, constitutes the SW side of the bay of Ay. Nikolaos. The 
ancient city of Koressia was built οη its Ν end and οη the Ε slope, 
now the location of the village of Livadhi, which has been renamed 
Koressia. 

Beyond Milopotamos, ΝΕ of Skalakia, the terrain rises again in a 
continuation of the same ridge. These summits are located on the W 
side of Foti1nari. Το the NW they form the flat-lands around the SE 
side of the bay of Ayios Nikolaos. Οη the Ν side they descend gra
dually to the valley of Ay. Barbara which originates Ν of Fotimari 
and ends οη the SW side of the bay of Ay. Nikolaos, adjacent to the 
village of Vourka1·i. 

The hills which f orm the flat peninsula οη the NW side of the 
island between the bay of Ay. Nikolaos and Otzias are an extension 
of the same low ridge. The area is called Akrotiri O-ιzias or Tsourti, 
and the summit barely sψpasses 100 m. Α spur extends to the SW 
to form the promontory of Kokka which closes the bay of Ay. Nikolaos 
οη the NW side. It leaves a narrow entrance to the harbour οη the S. 
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Two other ridges extend to the NW and f orm the two promontories 
of Pounta and Kephala. Αη additional one f orms the equally rocky 
promontory of Makriopounta opposite Glaronissi to the Ν, and yet 
another larger promontoΓy extends to the ΝΕ to f orm Akrotiri, which 
is the W side of the bay of Otzias ending at the nortl1ernmost point 
of the island, the promontory of Perlevos. The flat valley to the S of 
Otzias unites with the valley of Ay. VaΓbara and ends at Vourkari. 

Although the island does not no\v have inany water sources one 
of its ancient names is Hydroussa1• Ancient sources mention the river 
Elixos, which mus-ι be modern Milopotamos in the territory of Koressia 2• 
Ιη ancient times the river probably always had water, and although 
the sources never dry, the f armers now dam the water f or irrigation. 
The same occurs witl1 other streams in various small valleys such as 
Koukouvayia above Otzias, the ravine of Spathi, the ravines of Vrisses, 
Kalamitsi and Vathypotamo in tl1e Karthaia area and Ay. Anargiroi 
at Pisses. 

There are many sources but few are abundant today. Psyllas 
counts 230 aside frωn wells3• The most important are Firi at Kores
sia, Flea at Milopotan1os, Vromoneri at Vourkari, the tlHee springs 
at Vatou (Koressia), tl1e source at the ravine of Vrisses and the sour
ces of Ay. Seris. Ιη addition, tl1ere are the springs at Diaselli Otzias, 
Astra and Ellinika, the spring of Ay. Martinos in Kalamos and the 
spring at the monastery of Ay. MaΓina. The town of Chora was irri
gated until Γecenιly by the sources and fountains of Rokomenos, Tria 
Pigadia, Kanali, Konrenti and the f onntain of Veniamin. 

The advantages conferrecl by the location of the island in rela
tion to the mainland and tl1e Cyclades are often vitiated by the 
heavy seas cansed by the Makronisos - Euboia narωws and the cnr
rent of Kaphireus (Cavo d'Oro); s1nall craft freqnently cannot leave 
the harbor of Ayios Nikolaos in snmmer and winter. However, this 
sheltered natnral harbour is -ιl1e most irnportant one οη the island. 
Within its area are tl1ree major anchorages: Livadhi (Koressia), on 
the sonth side, is exposed to tl1e northwest wind; while Vonrkari οη 
the northeast and another bay οη tl1e north are sheltered from all winds. 
Α few other s1nall harbors exist on the island. 

1 .  Storck, Dϊe altesten 8agen der Insel Keos (Mainz 1912 )  5 - 6. 
2. Strab. 10 ,  5 . 6 .  
3 .  Psyllas 2 79  - 280, 
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The bay of Pisses has some local importance, but it is not suitable 
f or large boats and is not protected from the prevailing northwest 
wind. Vroskopo, to the north of Pisses has a deeper inlet and is some
what more protected. Consisting of a series of small inlets, the bay 
of Koundouros is mω·e open, but it is sheltered from the wind. South 
of Koundouros, the small harbor of Kambi was used unt.il recently 
for loading acorns. The bay of Karthaia (modern Poles) in the south
eastern part of Keos is the next good harbor; it is well sheltered, ex
cept from east or southeast winds, and was probably a maj or stopover 
in voyages to the other Cycladic islands. Orkos οη the east central 
coast can be used as a limited mooring, but the bay of Spathi pro
vides a better anchorage and is well placed for shipment of agricultural 
products from the fertile Spathi valley. The bay of Kastri below the 
Kastriani monastery οη the northeast is relatively large, but is a poor 
anchorage because it is totally exposed to the north winds and is cut 
off from the interior by hilly terrain. It is used as a stopover by fisher
men who work the waters between Ayios Nikolaos and Poles. The 
nanow inlet of Otzias, although it f aces north, is nearly always calm 
because of its length; rough seas beyond Perlevos, however, make 
it difficult to enter and leave. Between Otzias and Ayios Nikolaos, 
the coast is c1uite rugged, although Kepl1ala bay is a small and fairly 
well protected anchorage. 

Thus, in addition to strategic location, Keos has been a natural 
place for travellers and traders to layover because of its l1arbors. 
Ayios Nikolaos is the largest and most sheltered harbor, and therefore 
probably the most i1nportant, but other anchorages -Pisses, Kambi, 
Orkos and especially Karthaia and Spathi- could also have served. 
These harbors are located at fairly regular intervals around the coast, 
so tl1at virtually all parts of the island are accessible by sea. 

ΤΗΕ S URVEY 
GEOGRAPHIC SUBDIVISION - AREAS OF ΗΑΒΙΤΑΤΙΟΝ (ill. 2). 

There is a natural division of the island along geographic bounda
ries with two intersecting watersheds subdividing the isl�nd into four 
regions. This natural feature surely played a role in the establishment 
of f our political divisions in classical times. One wastershed to the 
ΝΕ of Sklavos Koressias extends to Soros, Megalo Gremno, to the hill 
of Ay. Anna and reaches the hill of the windmills to the SW. It then 
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turns SE and incl'udes Profitis Ilias, where it follows the central spine 
S to Katomeria. It includes the ridge of Ay. TheodoΓos to the SE and 
ends at ChoΓiza or Tamelos. 

The second watershed starts at Paouras above Pis;es and pro
ceeds ΕΝΕ to PanachΓa, rises to Petωvouni and ends at the hill of 
the windn1ills. From this point up to PΓofitis Ilias it unites with the 
other watershed and then descends to the Ε ending between the bays 
of Psathi and Orkos. 

Each of these four regions is subdivided into smaller areas. Thus 
the SE terΓitory of ancient Karthaia includes the area between Taine
los and Dichales and possibly the areas between Cl1oriza and Tame
los οη the W. Also included οη the Ν side are tl1e regions betνveen Di
chales and Phoniko and between Phoniko and Pirgos. Ιη addition, 
the Karthaia Γegion includes tl1e valleys of Vathypotamos and Kala
mitsi, which are connected to the ancient city. Also included are Vris
ses between Ay. Simeon and Α:γ. Seris, the ravines ΝΕ of Ay. Seris 
up to the S side of the valley of Orkos aήd this vaΠey itself. 

The central and western region which is that of ancient Poiessa 
includes from S to Ν tl1e area between ChoΓiza and Kephala, the val
ley of Komantou witl1 Kambi, Koundouros, the lower part of the valley 
of Pisses, and Vroskopo. The ancient city of Poiessa is οη tl1e S side 
of the bay of Pisses. Το the Ε of Vroskopo the region includes the val
ley of Ay. Marina and to the Ε of the valley of Pisses, the valley of 
Ay. Anargiroi and to tl1e ΝΕ of this the valley of Kaloyerado, or 
more exactly, the region between Ay. Panteleimon, Profitis Ilias and 
Petrovouni. 

The small ΝΕ region is divided into fewer areas. Οη the summit 
is the valley of Mantou between Karia and Megalo Gremno; Ε of this 
the coastal region bet\veen Kalidonichi and Phillada1cia, Ν of this the 
valley of Spathi, and further Ν the area between Karavela and Skla
vos including the bay of KastΓi. Ιη stΓict geographical terins, ancient 
Ioulis lies just outside this region. Yet the area must have belonged 
to Ioulis. There is ηο other region wl1ich can be connected with this 
city. It is apparent that the territory had two centers, one at Ioulis 
and another οη the coast, possibly at Spathi. The city of Ioulis deve
loped bacause of its physical location οη the natural crossroads which 
connect it to the other cities of the island, and especially to th.e two 
harbors, Karthaia οη the West and Koressia οη the East. 

Thus the largest and richest area of the island, the NW area, 
and that of ancient Koressia, loses a region that in strict geographic 
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lll. 2. Map of Kea with natural subivisions and ancient sites. Contours are at 
1 00 m. intervals. 
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terms belongs to it, namely the one delimited by the Ε side of Rou
kounas, the hill_ of Ay. Anna, the hill of the windmills and Daphne. 
The. other areas belonglng to Koressia are the upper valley of Milo
potamos οη the W, Mavrambeli οη -ιhe S, and the plateau of KaΓ
los (Stavroti). Further Ν, the area Ν of Chondri Rachi extends to the 
Ε along Ay. Triada to the acropolis of the ancient city, the area Ν of the 
lower valley of Milopotamos, the valley between Roukounas and Foti
mari, the valley of Ay. Varvara, the valley of Koukouvayia and the 
valley of Kalamos. 

The designation of ancient sites starts in the general NW area 
and proceeds clockwise. The area of KoΓessia is presented first, then 
Ioulis, Karthaia and last Poiessa. They are numbered in this sequence 
from 1 to 4. All f our aΓe included here f or reasons of clarity aHhough 
the soutl1ern Γegions are not discussed in this article. Each smaller 
area has the number of the main region and the consecutive numbers 
listed below : 

General NW region- Koressia 1 
Mav1·ambeli 11 
Karlos 12 

U pper Milopotamos 13 

Lower Milopotamos 14 

Ayia Varvara 15 

Koukouvayia 16 

Kalamos 17 

Chora 18 

General ΝΕ region- Ioulis 2 

KastΓiani 21 
Spathi 22 
Mantou 23 
Parameria (between Kalidonichi and Orkos) 24 

General SE region- KaΓthaia 3 
0Γkos 31 
Kainbouri (between Fleva and Ay. Seris) 32 
Vrisses 33 
Kalamitsi 34 

Vathypotamos 35 
Between PiΓgos and Foniko 36 
Between Foniko and Dichales 37 
Between Dichales and Tamelos 38 
Between Tamelos and Choriza 39 
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General s·w area - Poiessa 
Between Choriza and Kephala 
Koumantou 
Kountouros 

4 
41 
42 
43 

Pisses 44 

Ay. Anargiri 45 
Kaloyerado 46 
Ayia Marina 47 

Vroskopos 47 
Thus the region of Koressia includes the areas 11 - 17, that of 

Ioulis 18, and 21 - 24, Karthaia 31 - 39 and Poiessa 41 - 481. For 
each site there is a consecutiye double number starting with 01 which 
is entered after the two numbers indicating the region. For exa1nple, 
the fourth site of the third area in the fourth general area has the 
number 43.04. 

C A T ALO G U E  

REGlON 1 1  (ills. 2, 3) 
11 .01 . Maςη·ambeli. Terraces οη Ε side of Pachivouni. Protected area with 

arable land, water sources in the ravines below. Sparse sherd scatter, radius of 
about 20 m. οη terraces. Some Classical sl1erds and some obsidian. 

1 1 .02 .  Keplιala Xylon. Promontory on S side of ravine and bay of Xyla com
manding the beach and ridges to H1e Ε and S. Rock outcroppings οη the summit 
are extensively quarried. Several large walls of υ.ndetermined date. Α rectangular 
enclosure f ollows the course of the bedrock. Α large '\Vall is sitυ.ated below tl1is to 
the Ε near modern stable and enclosure wall. Topographic marker οη the ΝΕ 

side at Η:Ο m. el. Area is sparsely covered with sherds scattered at approx. 50 m. 
radius. Obsidian flakes, badly worn and broken, frags of obsidian tools. LN and 
LBA sherds. Habitation site and lookout, prehistoΓic. 

1 1 .03 .  Ma(πambeli. Ν side of Mavrambeli ravine . Site οη ridge above 
modern farm buildings, above and Ν of the planted teπaces at el. 1.60 to 180 m. 
Traces of  a rectangular fonndation, not datable. Dense sl1erd scatter. Pitl1os frags. 
and smaller domestic vessels, roof tiles. Sherd scatter extends ca. 50 m. down the 
slope .  Classical, Hellenistic, some obsidian flakes. 

1 1 .04.  Paouras area. B elow sun1mit of Paouras οη Ν side. Large retaining wall 
constructed of large, even bloclcs of schist, approx. 10  m. Ι., imrnediately above 

1 .  For the identification of the four poleis with modern sites, see Bίirchner, 
(supra η. 1 ) .  For the identification of 'Άrsinoe, , with Poiessa, see G. Daux, Notes 
de lecture, BCH 81 ( 1957 )  393 - 395 .  
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the foot-path Ieading from Ayios Nikolas to Paouras. Wall may be nnΠnished. 
The h. of approx. 2 . 5  m. suggests that it is not a_ common terrace retaining wall. 
The construction appears to be ancient and may be unfinished or subsequently 
looted. Νο other traces of structures in area. Extremely sparse sherd scatter, mostly 
undiagnostic material but ηο modern clays. Possibly hellenistic, some Roman. 

11 .05.  Between PaouΓas and Ay. Nilιolaos. Site stradling tl1e foot-path 
j oining Paouras and Ay. Nikolaos, οη the W side, 500 m. ΝΝΕ from the summit 
of Paouras. Natural rock outcropping. Traces of structιιres below and to the W. 
Sherd scatter approx. 50 m. d. around and below rocks and along the foot-path. 
Cistern οη opposite side of the foot-path near a modern stable ωay be ancient 
but is not datable. Channels made in the bedrock along the foot-patl1 for gather
ing the water may be related to the ancient site . Frags. of large pithoi, sl1erds are 
Classical (some black glazed ware) ,  Hellenistic and Roman.  Roman sherds around 
cistern. 

1 1 .06 .  Between Paouras and Ay. Nikolaos. Site at 35?  m. el. with command
ing views of Ay. Marina valley and W coast. Round vigla foundations, ancient 
construction but not datable. Functions as a look-out fol' Ayia Marina, Pana
chra and Paouras areas.. Obsidian waste and blades noted οη Ν slope. 

REGION 1 2  (ills. 2, 3) 
12 .01 .  Xyla Beach. S side. Abandoned farm house and associated structιιΓes 

οη S slope. Water source above and to the SW of the house . Modern well belo\v, 
closer to the shore. Area between the house and the well, ca. 20 m. ,  sparsely scat
tered with sherds, Hellenistic. Possibly a farm site. 

1 2 .02 .  Korakou. Plateau οη crest of hill extending SE from Chondri Rachi. 
Terraces οη slopes to the Ε and W. The area between two lookout towers_ οη the 
crest is covered by a single laΓge site, ca. 100  m. long. The southernmost to,ver, 
square and two-storeyed, overlooks the bay of Xyla. The crest is covered 'vith 
sherds and some obsidian. Remains of a ve1Ύ large sφιare or rectangular stΓu
cture of ancient construction on the W side of the crest between the two towers . 

Sherds predominantly Hellenistic, with some late 5th c. and some ΒΑ. One 
round loomweight, LBA. LN or ΕΒΑ stone celt οη Ε side of crest near a thresh
ing floor, conical section 1/2 pres. ,  max. dimensions Ο.063 χ 0 .056 ,  (comp. Cole
man 1 9 ? ?  : pl .  68, 65 and ? ? ) .  Spindle whoΓl, d. pres. 0 .044, 11 .  pres. 0 .024.  One 
small blυe glass bead from W. slope (Psyllas 1 920 : 303  site 3 and Welter 1 954 : 
88, toνver ? ,  ill. 24 refer to this as a toweΓ site, but the evidence is not conclusive) .  

Sou th and below the last vigla is another site o r  an extension o f  this one ; 
Classical sherds, obsidian waste. Traces of foundations. 

12 .03. Sklaρos/Chondri Raclii. Το the S of Sklavos in tl1e aΓea of Clωndri 
Rachi and on the Ε side of the modern road below the 156  m. topographic mar
ker. Limited sherd scatter, some undiagnostic coarse νvares ,  very worn. Domestic 
LBA pottery. Similar sheΓds also observed at lookout points and remains of stru
ctures of υndetermined date οη promontories overlooking the coast due W. 
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1 2 .04. Chondri Rachi. Site located ο η  summit at  northernmost topogra
phic marker (el. 1 9 6  m. ) .  Round foundation of a lookout tower, few Hellenistic 
sherds. Hill S of the southern topographic marker descends gently and is covered 
with sherd material, mostly Hellenistic, late lith to 1st cs . Many amphoras at a 
saddle below this crest and just above site 12 .03 .  Two stamped amphora handles: 
one depicts an amphora, one has an illegible inscription. Extensive Hellenistic 
habitation site . Traces of foundations, probably ancient οη the saddle and to 
the Ε below it. 

1 2 .05 .  Starroti. Οη tl1e SE side of Ay. Triada the terrain forms an uneven 
plateau. Several abandoned farm houses and stables located here. Terraces are 
broad and even, protected from the Ν winds. Sherds scattered at ca. 20 ιn. radius 
near a flat plateau with almond trees. Coarse wares, pithoi, amphoras, 6th - lith cs. 
Probably a f arm. 

1 2 .06 .  Ay. V assilis. Milopotamos/Stavroti area at Skalakia. Church οη small 
saddle overlooking Xyla and Milopotamos W of Flea. Sparse sherd scatter, radius 
ca. 1 00 m. around church and near stable. S of church. Undiagnostic coar·se wares. 
LBA pithos frag. with rope 1)attern decoration. LBA coarse wares. Relatively large 
site, possibly a farm. 

12 .07 .  Xyla rarine. Small secondaιΎ ravine branches out of the ΝΕ end 
of the Xyla ravine, deep in the valley and οη the S side. Well and fountain, «pi
gadhi tou AngeJli», below site 1 2 .08. The hillside ascends steeply, but terraces are 
evenly spaced and well constrη:.cted, providing a limited area of arable land around 
the water source. The area between the well and the houses is sparsely covered 
with sherds, radius ca. 25 m. One or two sl1erds may be LBA. Archaic pithos frags . 
5th c. and Hellenistic ampl1oras and household vessels. Wheel-ridged and combed 
ware, mostly Roman. 

1 2 .08. South side of Xyla rarine at Karlos. The slope ascends suddenly. Flat 
ridge οη the summit extends S to Ay. Nikolaos overlooking Mavrambeli. Οη 
the Ν end of the ridge are the remains of several abandoned structures of undeter
mined date . The walls include large dressed stones that may have been looted 
from a Classical or Hellenistic structure. Sparse sherd scatter, ca. 20 m.  Ν to S .  
Archaic pithoi. Hellenistic pithoi with canted rims. Very worn undiagnostic body 
sherds of local coarse ware . 

RE GIO N 1 3  (ills. 2, 4) 
1 3 . 01 .  Milopotamos. S slope, near spring of Flea. Ancient retaining wa:Ils. 

Sparse sherd scatter. Some Classical black glazed ware (Psyllas 1 920 : 303 ,  site 6 ) .  

1 3 .02 .  Milopotamos, Flea. Ν o f  the present spring, Ε side o f  foot-path, 
opposite southernmost water mill and church of Panagia. Fountain and spring 
cut into the bedrock. Indeterminate age. Still in use. 

1 3 .03 .  Milopotamos/Starroti area. Summit of hill οη NW· side of Milopota
mos opposite Roukounas and overlooking the Koressia - Chora road. O!ive press 
carved into large solid blocks of schist. Sherds scattered around summit and mo-
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dern buildings, predominantly Roman. Arable land extends Ν toward Skalakia. 
The terraces along the slope yielded some Roman combed ware, randomly scat
tered (Psyllas 1 920: 303 ,  site 1 ) .  

lll. 4 .  Map o f  Regions 1 3  and 1 8 .  Contours are at 2 0  m .  intervals. 

1 3 .04. Daphne. Formerly a monastery οη the slope below the hill of tl1e wind
mills W of Chora, overlooking Koressia. Very few sherds below the monastery, 
mostly coarse wares, some Hellenistic, some Roman. Denser in area around the 
spring to the NW. Small Doric capital and drum in cl1urch sanctuary. 

1 3 .05. Ay. Constantinos : Tsoulcalαι'io. Site named for pottery kilns formerly 
located here. Area S and above the church. Small geological basin ΝΕ of the stream 
bed. Exceptionally high ancient retaining wall οη the W side. Roman and undia
gnostic material in small flat-land above the church. Water source at fountain 
and spring below churcl1. Psyllas mentions the wall and a statue of Aphrodite, 
now lost, found here (308, site 1 ) .  

1 3 .06.  Pera Milous. Summit o f  hill NW o f  Chora, above Merovigli (18.08). 
Commanding view of NW coast, Koressia, Milopotamos. Terrace or retaining wall 
for a temple οη peak at 300 m. el. Massive construction of large, dressed stone 
blocks measuring 24 χ 10 to 12m. ,  and pres. to over 2 m.  h. E -W axis. Tl1is is 
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one of the largest temple terraces οη the island. Windmills and modern structures 
to the Ε incorporate many dressed blocks of blue-grey marble from the now dest
royed building. Small church , now abandoned, incorporated in the NW corner of 
the terrace. Structure with wine press to tl1e Ν below the terrace may have ancient 
foundations but is not datable. Byzantine cl1urch and monastery below to the SE 
abutting Chora - Pisses road. Οη the summit, above the terrace, pieces of badly 
worn limestone indicate existence of architectural decoration as at Koressia and 
Karthaia temples. Abundant sherds in the area of the terrace, Classical black glazed 
luxury wares and Hellenistic (Psyllas 1 920 : 308, may be site 3 ) .  Below the Ν 
wall some very worn sherds which appear to be LBA but are otherwise undiagnostic. 

1 3 .07 .  w· of Daphne. Site οη a spur, 250 m. W of the last wind mill named 
Paliomilos at el. 220 m. The foot-path leading from Daphne ends here. Rondaca
dos lies to the S and lower Milopotamos to the vV. Οη the spur are two structures. 
One is Ay. Giorgios, a double nave church now used as a stable. The other is a 
structure containing a wine press (pati tiri) which has been altered into a stable. 
The church is built over an earlier foundation wall. The differences in construction 
are visible, the lower course being of evently hewn and larger blocks of schist. The 
area to the Ν and S of the church is densely covered with sherds. Many are un
diagnostic. Frag. of a black g·lazed krater, Arcl1aic. Some Roman. Terrace walls 
below thi.s site and between it and Daphne are of massive construction, probably 
ancient, but stray sherds in the area are not diagnostic although not modern. 

RE G I O N  Η (ills. 2, 5) 

Η.01 . Κ oressia, Staρroti. Ν side of Xyla ravine οη crest facing Ν to Kores
sia. Overlooks the hillside and valley to the Ν with evenly spaced terraces. Nearby 
water source is the Xyla ravine and tl1e valley below Ay. Triada. Limited sherd 
scatter, ca. 1 0  m. radius. Hellenistic amphora frags. and coarse ware. Pωbably 
a farm. 

14 .02. Staρro ti. SW slope of hill beyond Ay. Triada overlooking Stavroti , .  
Chondri Rachi and Slcalakia. Square o r  rectangular structure incorporated into 
wall of a stable and made of large, even blocks, possibly a lookout site. Classical, 
Hellenistic and Roman sherds. 

14 .03. Sklaρos area. Above quarry S of Sklavos, site is bordered by the 
modern road cutting οη the Ν and a vein of blue marble οη the S. It occupies 
the crest of a small hill and the principal area is witl1in a circular modern enclo 
sure wall abutting the road and surrounding the crest. All enclosure walls include 
dressed stones of earlier periods. Terrain around site is terraced. Sherds are plen
tiful οη the summit and extend down the slope οη tl1e Ν and W sides. The den
sest scatter is within 20 m. radius of the summit. 5th c. and Hellenistic sherds.Very 
worn coaΓse wares. 

14 .04. Κ oressia1. 

1. Bronsted 1826 (supra η. 1 1 ) ; Ross 1840 (supra η. 1 1 ) ; Bursian 1868 (supra 
η. 1 1 ) ; Savignoni 1898 (supra η. 1 1 ) ; Welter (supra η. 1 1 ) ; Maier 1 958 (sypra η. 11 ) ; 
Zapheiropoulou 1972 (supra η. 11 )  i Lauter 1979 (supra η. 1 1 ) .  
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Η.05.  Ay. Giorgios, Koressia. Church οη rocky promontory οη Ε side of 
beach of Koressia. Traces of cuttings in the rock for burials. According to Psyllas 
and Welter, cemetery continues Ν for ca. 50 m. along the coast to Yialiskari. Some 
very worn Hellenistic sherds1. 

1000 500 ο 1000 m. 

Ill. 5. Map of Region Η. Contours are at 20 m. intervals. 

Η.06.  Roukounas. W summit at 1 60 m. el. Abandoned Byzantine church 
{Thomopoulos 1 963 : 52 refers to a ruined church of Ay. Giorgios) οη the S slope 
facing Cl1ora. Above this is a small plateau with views to Chora and Koressia. 
Large rectangular foundation and dug-out cistern lined with plaster. Very wea
thered Classical and Hellenistic sherds sparsely scattered around the structure. 
Welter lists this as a Hellenistic tower, but οη present evidence his identification 
cannot be corroborated (Welter 1 9Μ : 88, tower 5, ill. 2�) . 

Η.07 .  Ay. Spyridon, KoΓessia. Church with a Ν - S axis along the Kores
sia - Cl1ora road, NW of Milopotainos. Remains of fountain or well, now dry, par
tially built into the teΓΓace wall and partially carved from bedrock οη the terrace 
above and Ε of the church. Large quantity of pottery around this fountain, mostly 
Roman amphoras and hydrias. Terrace walls on the S and especially οη the Ν 

1 .  Welter 6 .  
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side of tlιe church appear to have trace,s of ancient construction, possibly Classi
cal. Νο diagnostic sherds on terraces. 

ilι:.08 .  Ay. I oannis Prodro mos. Clιurch located on a crest and small plateau 
at approx. 200 m. el. between Fotimal'i and Roukounas. Tlιe site overlooks the 
entire Fotimari area and has a view to Chora. Α foot-path joins it with Ay. Proko 
pi.os to tlιe Ε. The fields on the plateau and the terraces on the surrounding slo
pes are especially suitable for vineyards. Site of a Hel1enistic tower. There are 
stones in the churclι walls and outbuildings which are dressed in the same way 
as at other tower sites with pie -crust edging characteristic of Hellenistic stone
νvork (see Ay. Marina, Psaropirg·os ,  Panachra) . There are no visible traces of foun
dations but tlιey may be below t1ιe church or in the vicinity of the stables W 
of the church. Dense slιerd scatter around the church and in the fields on the pla
teau. Lots of undiagnostic coarse ware. Other pottery includes some Classical, 
Hellenistic and some Roman terra sigillata. 

1 4.09 .  Soutliern spur and cτ·est abore  V atou running Ε to W, parallel to the 
ravine and Roulωunas, and joining the Fotimari region on the Ε end. At the in
tersection of the crest with the main axis (NW to SE) of the Yialiskari ravine. 
Extensive site · οη the crest and the S slope at 1 20  - 14:0 m. el. οη the ΝΕ end 
of the crest and above the last two lιouses. S slope is terraced. Nearest water 
source is the Vatou ravine and its fountains. ΝΕ of the last house are traces of 
a structure and a retaining wall with massive stone construction to the W above 
it. Sparse sherd scatter, about 10 m. radius around the house. Very worn undia
g·nos tic coarse wares. Worn body frags. νvith blaclc glaze. 5th c. sherds, 5th c. am
phora handles. Frag. of Hellenistic pithos. Obsidian. Probably a farm site. 

Above tlιis and on the crest with.ίn the veins of blue-gray marble of the 
quarry are the remains of a large ancient structure and traces of drains, possibly 
for gathering water into a cistern. Α portion of tlιe bedrock is levelled as a pave
ment and has been nsed in m01'e recent tiines as a threshing floor. Traces of other 
f oundations are visible along the crest. Sherds are very worn. Some 6th c. ; late 
Roman combed ware. Further W, above a lιouse with a tlιreshing floor situated 
οη a s1nall outcropping, the enclosure walls include some larg·e stones which may 
lιave been looted from older structures. Νο other traces of buildings. Sparse 
sherd scatter with a feνν diagnostic pieces, · mostly very worn and · fragmented. 
Storage vessels and a1nphoras, Classical. 6th c .  blacl{ glazed ware. Prehistoric coarse 
ware, very w01'n frags. of bod:y sherds. 

14: .10 .  Spur abore  Vatou defined by tlιe ravine of Vatou on the S side and 
the valley of Livadhi οη tlιe W. The crest is inarked by a cairn and an ariny 
topographic ma1'l{er. On tlιe crestline ca. 50 m. SW of the last modern stable a 
large olive mill stone is built into the wall flanking the foot-path whiclι runs 
from ΝΕ to SW along the crest and is marked by a double wall for a length of 
ca. 50 in . The stone is schist, d. 1 . 30 m. Traces of buildings οη the summit. Dres
sed stones of blue -gTay ωarble in the enclosure walls are not modern. Coarse ware 
frags, ΒΑ and later. lι:th c. νvare, Hellenistic amphora frags, pithoi and slipped 
sherds. Flat roof tiles, possibly of Corinthian clay. 

14 .1 1 .  Soutli of Yialiskari a small spur ascends from the point forming tlιe 
S W  side of the bay of Yialiskari and j oins with the saddle overlooking Fotiinari 
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and Yialiskari. At el. 80 - 100  m. οη the slope are a series of old terrace walls in 
very poor condition exposed to the NW wind. Few sherds scattered along the 
hillside. Prehistoric, very badly weathered and fragmented, some Classical o.r 
Hellenistic, obsidian frags. ,  waste and tools. 

14 . 12 .  Crest of hill 09erlooking Vatou and Li9adlii, 1 00 m. ΝΕ of the topo 
graphic marker. Traces o f  the foundations o f  a large wall (ca. Ο. ? Ο  m.  thick) pro
ceeding in an Ε - W direction ca. 10 m.  This wall or another may continue at el. 
120 m. between the topographic marker and the cairn. Remains of a mill stone 
in very bad condition at the cairn. Twin to the one at site 14 .1 0 .  The wall con
tinues W of the cairn. Smaller walls οη S side of the cairn. Νο sherds. 

The tip of the same spur above Aetofolia has ηο traces of structures, but 
some very weathered sherds, possibly Classical or Hellenistic. 

ili.13 .  Q9erloo king Li9adhi and valley οη W end of spur at el. 100  - 120  m. 
and Ν of A etofolia. Very old terraces in disrepair, not cultivated in recent times 
but evenly spaced amphitheatrically and protected from the NW wind. Rock 
outcropping and shelters 1 0  m. below end of spur. Αη enclosure wall follows the 
crest from Ε to W ending at the rock shelters οη the W. Tlιis is built over an older 
foundation. Two large schist jambs with tooled sides, h. ca. 1 m. ,  mark an entry 
and are probably in situ. Sherd scatter ca. 15 m. W of the rock outcroppings 
and liO m. to the S along tlιe terraces. Οη the S side are frags. of obsidian tools 
and waste and very badly worn frags. of prehistoric pottery. Later pottery clo 
ser to  the rocks. Frag. o f  LBA pithos with applied rope pattern, very worn ; ?th -
6th c. sherds. S01ne Hellenistic. 

1 4.14 .  Mellisomandra. Small site 10 m. above valley floor below Aetofolia. 
Terraced area οη an otherwise rocky slope adjacent to a modern house and 
threshing floor. Classical sherds. 

R E G I O N  15 ( ills. 2, 6) 
15 .01 .  Loo kout on summit 09erlooking Vourkari at 160 m.  el. Modern cairn 

οη summit. Large foundation wall οη ΝΕ and Ν side of the cairn, ca. 20 m. below 
it, extends about 20 m. οη the Ε side, corner οη the ΝΕ side and continues for 
at least 6 m. ·. on the Ν side. Traces of other foundation walls οη Ν and Ε sides 
of cairn. Sherd scatter is sparse and extends for a radius of 25 m. around the sum
mit. Very worn frags . of coarse wares near summit including pithos frags. ,  some 
possibly ΜΒΑ. Frag. of LBA pithos : body sherd with applied ridges, 3 horizontal, 
6 vertical. Body sherd with deep red glaze, late Hellenistic. Late Roman combed 
ware. This may have been a lookout site in ancient times because of its advan
tageous position. There are habitation sites to the SW. Not likely to have been 
a habitation site or farming site because of exposure to all winds. 

15 .02.  Ay. lrini1 •  

1 5 . 0 3 .  Troullos2• 

1. Caskey 19?1  (supra η. 2 ) ; Caskey 1 9?2  (supra η. 2 ) .  
2 .  Caskey 19?1  (supra η. 2 )  3 9 2  - 395.  
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1 5 .04. The path Ν of Ay.  lrini leads NNW toward "Tris Ammoudies , , .  Two 
abandoned structures are located above the second of tlιe three beaches NW of 
the path. Some prelιistoric sherds scattered here, possibly ΕΒΑ and LBA and one 
definitely ΜΒΑ. Ιη the ravine leading Ε to Kephala there are many sherds and 
bits of obsidian along the path possibly waslιed down the slopes by rain. 

1 5 .05 .  Kepliala1. 

1 5 .06.  Otzias A lιrotil'i, Vourlidia. Sparse surface scatte1' near well, ηο tra
ces of structures. Obsidian blade and waste. Frags. of very worn LBA coarse wares. 

1 5.07 .  A lcrotiri Otzias. Small mound at 80 m. el. at end of double -walled 
path leading Ν from Ay. Irini to Kephala at the crest of the first hill on the Ε.  

1 .  Coleman. 
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Α tΓue moυ.nd covering the entire summit. Corinthian roof tiles of the 7 th - 6th 
cs . are scattered around the entire summit. The enclosure walls inclυ.de many roof 
tiles and white marble stones taken from a strυ.cture which must have existed 
οη tlιe moun.d ; they do not occur in any othe1· enclosυ.re walls in this general vici
nity nor is tlιere a quarry for white marble nearby. Traces of several structures. 
At the top of tlιe mound and sligl1tly to tlιe SE of the sυ.mmit there is a large, 
thin, rectangιιlar block of local schist set upright into the groυ.nd. It appears to be 
in its original position. The block is relatively thin and pyramidal in section, nar
rowing· towards the top ; a dressed stone, it may be part of an entry system. 
The sherd scatter covers a large area witlι a radius of ca. 300 m. from the top of 
the mound, becoming· sparser as one moves down the hill in all directions. Half 
of a mould-macle palmette antefix of Corinthian type was found near the up 
riglιt stone. The face is decorated witlι a Corinthian palmette motif. The face bear
ing the decoration is triangula1', one narrow end pres. ,  increasing in w. to,vard the 
breal{. Clay may be Attic and is covered with a light tan slip imitating Corin
thian clays. This type of antefix is found in Attica, Corinth and Aigina at temple 
sites. Date ca. 5 70 .  Sherds are predominantly Archaic, some Geometric, some Clas
sical (inclυ.ding Attic) , few Roman, one LBA. Some obsidian flakes. Temple site. 

15 .08 .  Ra rine branches off to tlιe Ε of the main rarine leading to Kephala 
and ends in a small basin and terraced hillside οη the Ε. Roman sherds οη the lower 
part of the Ν slope, sparsely scattered. Probably not a habitation site . 

15 .09 .  Akrotiri Otzias, Platiroles. Α ve1Ύ large site covers the sυ.mmit of 
the hill to tlιe ΝΕ of site 15 .07  at 100 �η. el. The ruins of a church -Ay. Giorgios 
Plativoles- are visible here οη tlιe summit. Traces of older structures οη the sυ.m
mit  and the S slope. Relatively dense sherd scatter covering .a radius of  ca. 50 m.  
from the summit. Obsidian tools and waste. Potte1Ύ includes LBA, Classical BF 
and some Roman. Habitation site .. 

1 5 . 10. A krotiri Otzias. Lookout (vigla) above Makriopounta and Glaronissi 
at 100 m. el. Remains of a round strιιcture of undetermined date. SheΓd scatter 
is sparse οη the crest and Ν side of the enclosure wall surrounding the summit. 
Site extends clown the S slope below the crest. Sherds mostly 5th c. b1ack glazed 
ware and some LBA οη the S slope.  

1 5 . 1 1 .  Area between Vour·kari and A krotiri Otzias. ΝΕ of Ay.  Irini the path 
leading to Kephala splits at the crest of the hill. W to Troullos and Ε to AkΓotiri. 
Between the path and the ravine lying to the Ε there are very few scattered . 
frags. of prehistoric sherds. The crest of the hill (el. 80 m.) directly to the SE over
looks Ay. Irini, Voυ.rkari and Kokka. At the summit tlιere is a lookout tower 
of undetermined date and traces of foundations of two ofder structures, one square 
and one roυ.nd, similar to the structures on Troullos. The surface of the hill is 
exposed and weathered. Few undiagnostic prelιistoric sherds, coarse wares. Νο 
otlιer periods noted. Foundations of a large wall extend along the spine -to tlιe 
ΝΕ and stop ca. 1 50 m. to the ΝΕ. The wall may be associated witlι structures 
οη the summit. This may correspond to Welter 1 95(., : 88 ,  ill. 24, site 1 .  

15 . 12 .  V alley bet�reen Vourkari and Diaselli Otzias. Hill t o  the NW o f  site 
15 . 13 ,  on the opposite side of the small valley. Abandoned farmlιouse and almond 
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trees οη the Ε above even terraces οη gradual slope .  Sparse sherd scatter, some 
LBA, Geometric, Archaic, Classical. 

1 5 . 1 3 .  V alley between Voιιrlωri and Diaselli Otzias. Third hill Ε of the har
bor οη the Ν side of the modern road and Ε of site 1 5. 1 2 .  Small round hill, known 
as <<Marmaristra,, separated by narrO"\V ridges from higher hills extending to the 
Ν and Ε to Akrotiri Otzias. Located near quarries of blue -gray marble whiclι give 
the site its name. This stone was ιιsed in the constrιιction of a structure witlι mas
sive walls οη the summit of tl1e hill ; three courses of stone are preserved at one 
corner. Ι t is probably a Roman strιιctιιre jιιdging from the nature of the stone 
work. TΓaces of several structιιres οη the W and Ν slopes, at the base of tl1e hill 
οη the S side, and in the s1nall cultivable flat land to the W. Structures οη the 
W slope,  some bιιilt Roinan cement containing sherds of earlier periods, including 
5th c. black g·lazed ware. Tl1e l1ill is covered with sherds οη all sides, inostly Roman 
οη the summit. Prehistoric sherds οη S slope. Many pitl1os frags. and ampl10-
ras of  the Hellenistic and eaΓly Roman periods. LBA, 6th c. and 4th c. sherds. 
This is a settleinent site which νvas used from at least tlιe LBA to the Roman 
period . The structure οη tl1e summit is problematical. Η may correspond to Wel
ter's tower 1, but his map is not clear enough to be sure (Welter 1 954 : 88, ill. 24) , 
and it is not necessarily a tower site. Psyllas mentions a tower and a village site 
at Vourkari which may cor1'es1)ond (Psyllas 1 920 : 303 ,  site 1 3 ) .  

1 5 .14 .  Hill to tlie ΝΕ a b o re outcropping of blue marble near site 1 5 .13 .  
Above abandoned farmhouse and threshing· floor. Very spai'Sθ sherd scatter, mostly 
undiagnostic coarse wares. One small pyra1nidal loomweight, probably Hellenistic. 
Obsidian waste. Possibly a farm site related to 15 . 13 .  

1 5 . 15 .  Fields jus t S of Diaselli Otzias in  tl1e ravine o f  Kokkinou which 
leads to Ay. Prokopios, W of Koukouvayia. Stone quarry and threshing floor in 
the valley. Water source. Dense sheΓd scatter, some Classical black glazed ware. 
Νο traces of structures. 

1 5 . 16 .  VouΓkaΓi/Ay. V arraτ·a area. On tl1e S side of the Vourkari - Ot:ι;ias 
road, Ν of Fotimari and site 15 .22 .  Below the chu1'ch of Ay. Varvara and to the 
W in the fields. Sparse sl1erd scatter, possibly wasl1ed dοννη from the higher land 
around tl1e chu1'cl1 . Frag. horizontal loop handle and body of vessel, polished οη 
int . ,  ΕΒΑ. Type and extent of site not clear. 

1 5 . 1 7 .  Ayia V arrara. Church οη a low saddle οη tl1e S side above the road 
between Vourl{ari and Otzias . TΓaces of an ancient ruined building with rectan
gular or square foundation to tl1e NW of ιΙ1e church abutting a farmhouse with 
a lintel dated 1 862 .  Stones, probably from this structιιΓe, are incorporated in the 
walls of the church and other buildings. Α small colυ.mn in Ionic style stands in 
the church yard. Traces of several structures to tlιe SW of the church. Sherd 
scatter is densest below tl1e churcl1 and extends for a radius of ca. 100  m. Un
diagnostic coarse wares .  Pitl1os frags. ,  amphora handles and bases, mostly Hel
lenistic and early Roman. Flat roof tiles. Probably a small settlement built around 
a principal building of undetermined fιιnction situated above fertile fields in the 
valley. 
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15 . 18. To wer a bo re Ay. V arrara. SE of site 15 . 1 7  οη a flat crest at 80 m. 
el .  within a rectangular field with ηο terrace walls abutting the foot-path to the 
SW. Large round structure of rectangular blocks of blue -gray marble. D. is at least 
15 m. Parts of walls pres. to about 2 m. h. in two farmhouses or stables οη the 
Ν and S sides of the circle. Walls of the modern buildings incorporate stones 
of the earlier structure. Sparse sherd scatter around the mound and οη top of it. 
Coarse wares, Roman. This may be a lookout tower with a clear view of Otzias 
and the Ay. Varvara region. 

15 . 19 .  Area between Ay. V arrara and Ay. Prokopios, Site located οη the 
hill at ca. 1 50 m. el. to the Ε and below t,he Otzias topogTaphic market, above Ay. 
Varvara and sites 15 . 1 7  and 15-. 18 .  Views towards Mavrou (site 15 .22 ) ,  Ay. Var
vara and Vourkari valleys and Ε end of the bay of Ay. Nikolaos. Foundations 
of a large rectangular substructure or platform located about midway between 
the topographic marker οη the summit and the valley below. The foundation 
is partially obscured οη the Ε by more recent terrace walls. The visible part 
measures 10 m. οη the W side, 1 ,5 m. οη the S side and 2 .5 m. οη the Ν side . 
The walls are pres . to a h. of about 1 .5 to 2 m. The platform probably continues 
to the Ε to form a rectangle witl1 a long Ε - W axis and may be a temple plat
f orm. The stone work appears to be Classical. Traces of other buildings along the 
slope.  The stones for the platform and s01ne of the retaining walls were quar
ried from a rocl{ outcropping to the ΝΕ of the site at approx. tl1e same elevation. 
This is not a modern quarry. Sherds scattered in tl1e field below tl1e platform, 5th -
4th c.  

Terrace walls above the platform are of massive construction,  probably Clas
sical. The terraces are covered 'vith a dense scatter of sherds. 100  m. above the 
platform is an abandoned farmhouse with stables and threshing floor. One ter
race below this a cistern is built against the slope ; probably an early construction. 
Classical and Hellenistic coarse wares, pithoi and amphoras. The hillside is the 
site of a small farming community built οη the slope above the probable temple 
platform. 

15 .20 .  NW of Ay. Prokopios οη hillside facing Vourkari, Ay. Varvara and 
Mavrou valleys and below site 15 .21 . Α small valley descends to the larger ravine 
οη the SW side of site 15 . 19 .  The ravine continues below tl1e Mavrou tower (site 
1 5 .22)  in the valley below. Structures, probably dams, span the ravine at approx. 
1 60 m. el. related to water use and irrigation at this group of sites and surrounding 
terraces. Sherds sparsely scattered, Classical. 

15 . 21 .  Photimari - Otzias. Topographic marker at 280 m. el. S of Diaselli 
Otzias and due Ν of Ay. Prokopios. Το the S of the marker, the hill descends to a 
small saddle and rises again farther S. This lower ridge faces Fotimari οη the W. 
Traces of stru.ctures in the fields. Many enclosυre walls and terraces for vineyards. 
Modern house and stables. Sparse sherd scatter οη entire ridge. Pottery is Clas 
sical of the 5th c. Habitation and farm site with several buildings, probably related 
to sites 1 5 . 19  and 15 .20.  

1 5 .22.  Marrou. Hellenistic tower οη a crest at 100  m. el .  Modern farmhouse 
built within the walls. Οη the W side of the principal footpath leading from 
the valley S to Fotimari. Oνerlooks the valley of Ay. Varvara and Vourkari. Sec-
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tions o f  tlιe lower courses o f  the walls pres. , especially οη the Ε side including 
one corner and the entrance threshold. Sherds cover tlιe entire area of tlιe tower 
site. Some LBA frags. Classical and Hellenistic. Undiagnostic coarse ware. Frags. 
of obsidian tools comp. to Coleman's cat. 1 a. Towel' is included in Welter's study 
but the location given οη the map is incorrect (Welter 1 95l1 : 88 ,  tower 2, ill. 2lf ) .  
I t  i s  mentioned by  Psyllas (1 920 : 3 0lf ,  site Η) .  

1 5 .23 .  Photimari. Church of  Ay. Nilωlaos located οη  the crest o f  a low ridge 
overlooking the entire Fotimari basin and surrounded by terraced, low hills. Ro
man sherds aronnd church and clιurchyard. 

1 5 .2lf .  Saddle and crest, el. 140 1n. ,  o rerlooking Yialiskari and Pho timari. 
Views of Chora, Koressia, harbor, Photimari, Otzias. Traces of a large building 
οη the crest imΠlediately S of a moclern stable. The mound formed by this build
ing is ca. 10 χ 20 m. The foundations of a wall are visible inside the stable run
ning at  an  angle to  the Ε wall. Traces o f  several ancient structures in the fields 
οη the NW side of the stable. 

The fields below tlιe crestline facing Ν form an amphitheater and the ter
races are evenly spaced. The hillside is some"\vhat protected from the Ν wind by 
the higher Γidg·e to the Ν wlιich overlooks Vourkari. The fields οη the Ε side are 
more abrupt and have a few uprig11t stones in them. Both sides of the hill mnst 
be associated with tlιis site. Water sources are the Yialiskari ravine, Photimari 
and Vatou. Dense sherd scatter at a radius of 50 m. around large building and the 
modern stable. Becomes sparser in all directions thereafter. Very fragmentary 
LBA coarse wares ; Classical, lfth c. and Hellenistic sherds. Late Roman combed 
ware. Flat roof tiles. This is a farm site possibly in all periods with several build
ings, and may be the site Γeferred to by Psyllas (1920 : 303,  site 10) and Welter 
(195lf : 88 ,  ill . 2lf ,  site 3) as «Toιιrlos tou Fotimariou)) , although it cannot be loca
ted with accuracy ιιsing Welter's map . 

1 5 .25 .  Rock oιι tcropping 01i the Ν side of tlie Yialiskari rαrine at about 
100  m. el. , NvV of site 15 .24 and SW of site 1 5 .01 .  Traces of ancient walls and foun
dations in roclc outcrop1)ings, but none form coherent plans. Terl'ace walls in this 
area are in poor condition. Sparse sherd scatter in an area 25 - 30 m. around tlιe 
roc1c outcrop1)ing. vVeathered slιerds, small frags. ,  but considerab1e quantities. 
Misc. worn coarse wares, possibly LBA. Some obsidian tools . Frag. of a rubbing 
tool of low grade white marble. Pithos frags . Amphora frags . Finer wares, Classi
cal and Hellenistic. Frag. byzantine bowl. Clay source in stream bed to the SE 
at same elevation. Natιιre of site cannot be determined but it is probably ι·elated 
to 1 5 .24.  

15 .26 .  Ay. Pro kopios. Chιιrclι built over a Hellenistic tower. Located 600 m. 
due S of the Otzias topographic marker between Rοιιkοιιηas and Megalo Gre
mno , fa6ng Clιora οη tlιe S. Sitιιated οη a rise overloolcing a vineyard and terra
ced hills with gen tle slopes. Tower f oundation visible οη exterior Ε side of churc11. 
Hellenistic sherds scattered around the church and in the vineyard .Foot-path lead
ing from the fountain of Veniamin to Dosonari below Ay. Prokopios has evenly 
spaced steps constructed of regιιlarly dressed stones and may be ancien t. 
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15 . 27 .  Koι·essia, Kokka. Promontory οη Ν side of Koressia. Above the nar
rows at approx. 20 rn. el. along the foot-path, considerable quantity of obsidian 
flakes and worn tools . Very fragmented sherds. All directly οη bedrock and ex
posed to weathering. Νο traces of structures. 

'1 5 .28 .  Otzias, 550 rn. SE of Diaselli along footpath. Crest and saddle of hill 
at 1 70  rn. el. between two inhabited farrn l1ouses. Stone rnounds and traces of 
ancient found.ations near southernrnost house. Sl1erd scatLer extends approx. 100 rn. 
to the Ν. Archaic banded pithos fΓag. with floral motif. Archaic and Classical sherds. 

R EGION 16 ( ills. 2, 6) 
1 6 .01 .  Otzias A lrrotiri, Volada - .Perle ros. Above inlet of " 'tis Tountenas , , .  

Sparse surface scatter, ηο traces of  structures. Obsidian waste . LBA pithos frag. 
with large, deeply impressed circles in a band. l,ate Roman combed ware and 
other late Roman sherds. 

1 6 .02 .  Perleros. Late Neolithic material, pottery and obsidian, in tl1e ravine 
leading· NW from the surnmit of PeΓlevos towards the 'Άv1alή tοιι Gregou, , .  Sparse 
scatter οη the surface, badly weathered. Ιη a small basin Ν of tl1e surn1nit of 
Perlevos there is a flat schist stone (approx. 1 .1 0  1) with 5 l1oles drilled i.nto the 
surface. Tl1is rnay be a type of lcernos οΓ offering table datable to tl1e ΒΑ. 

Obsidian occurs sparsely all oveΓ tl1e Perlevos prornontory. Some sherds of 
later periods, rnostly very wω'η and undiagnostic and sόme Rornan1. 

Volada. Large rock outcropping·s οη Ε side of Akrotiri, Ν of Ay. Giorgios 
overloolcing Otzias bay. Ruins of a lookout and stables located W of tl1e Γoclcs. 
Neolithic site in a sJ1eltered area with small terraces below the modern build
ings. Νο traces of structures, sparse sherd scatter. Small frags . of obsidian, mostly 
chips, frags. of larger vessels of indeterrnined date, possibly ΒΑ. Some LN body 
sherds, very worn. Some frags. witl1 black g·laze, prob . 5th c. Site is srnall. 

1 6 .03 .  Akι·otil'i Otzias, surnmit νvith "vigla, , ,  formerly ''rnetochi Ayias Annas". 
Crest of hill to the Ε of site 1 5 . 1 0  is marlced by a loolωπt tower (vig·la) of rela
tively recent date. Just to the SE of this are traces of an oldeι· round structure 
with a round foundation, probably Classical. Sorne retaining walls of terraces, 
especially οη tl1e Ν side, may also be ancient. Traces of structιιres extend S and 
SW of the summit. The sumrnit forms a srnall plateau and drops off relatively 
sharply to the Ν and S and rnore gradually to the Ε and W. Sherds οη tl1e 
suωmit are Classical, 6th - 5tl1 c. bf. Sorne Rornan. Prehistor·ic sherds noted οη 
the SW side include LBA pithos frags. There appears to have been a Classical site 
οη the surnrnit and a prehistoric site 5 - 1 0  m. belσ\v this facing S. Both appear 
to be habitation sites using the S slopes for cultivation and tl1e Ν slopes for 
grazing. 

1 6 .04. Otzias A krotiri. Το the Ε of site 1 5 . 13  a ravi.ne leads Ν to a small 
flat-land. Hills rise above this οη all sid.es and οη t11e ΝΕ toward Akrotiri and 

1 .  Caskey 1971  (supra η. 2) 395  - 396 .  
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the topographic marker (el. 1 00 m. )  at  tb.e easternmost summit. Α house, stable 
ancl well are situated at the Ν end of the valley at the foot of the hill. The l1ill 
sides οη the Ε and W are terraced and form a cultivable, protected basin . Α rocky 
and uncultivable hill rises to tl1e Ν. The spine of this hill continues Ν to tl1e 
Akrotiri topograpl1ic marker. There are ηο traces of sherds οη the summit near 
a lookout strυcture. S of the marker an enclosιιre wall Γuns approx. Ε to W. 
Below this νvall are t\vo stables separated by a 'vall running Ν to S. Ιη the ter
raced field below the easternmost stable and around tl1e stable as 'vell as em 
bedded in its roof are large quantities of LBA sherds. Tl1e scatter is dense and 
approx. 200 m. νarious types of p ithoi characteristic of the LBA. Base of coni 
cal cup with concentric string marl\:s, L C  Ι .  1 fine obsidian arrowhead. This site 
must l1ave included several structures and was probably a farm. 

16 .05 .  Otzias A krotiΓi. About 100 - 1 50 m.  below and to the W of site 1 6 .06 .  
Small terraced valley. \Tery sparse sherd scatteΓ lirnited to a 5 m.  radius. Sherds 
are LBA, 5 th c. and Roman. 

1 6.06 .  Otzias A krotiri. Farmhouse and stables οη the crest at el. 80 m. above 
Ay. Giorgios and modern road cutting. S1nall l'ise and plateau with vie,vs over 
Otzias and the basin S\V of Al\:rotiri. Retaining walls οη tl1e Ε side of the farm -
house may be ancient. Οη NW side of house along· the W slope is a low structure 
which appears to be an empty tomb covered with a large slab. Sherds cover the 
plateau around the house. LBA, Arc11aic, Classical, Hellenistic a,nd Roman wares. 

1 6 .07 .  Otzias ralley. «Vornid.i, , or «tou Pappa, , .  Field οη W side of bay 
just above the valley floor οη the first teΓΓaces to the V/ and about 200 ω. from 
the shore. Material appeaΓs to be wasl1ed down from the 11illside and has accιι 
muiated ag·ainst the lower terrace walls. Νο traces of structures. Pitl1os frags. and 
coarse 'vare , late Roωan . Black glazed waΓe , body frags. ,  5th c. 

1 6 .08 .  Otzias Diaselli. Fields planted with almond trees due Ε of the Dia
selli fountain. Flat, arable land at tl1e higl1est point of tl1e valley leading to \Tour
kari. Traces of two or more ancient structures. Dense sl1erd scatter W of tl1e 
modern l1ouse. Pitl1os frags. and othe1' domestic wares, 5th - 4tl1 c. Frags. of black 
glazed ware, Classical. Piece of obsidian. Probably a farm. 

1 6 .09 .  Otzias Diaselli. Το the NW of the modern fountain and spring is 
an older fοιιηιaiη structure οη the oρposite side of the modeΓn road leading from 
Diaselli to Al\:rotiri. Partially built and pa1'ιially cut into tl1e bedrock ; undoub 
tedly very early. The enclosure 'valls οη either side of this older fountain include 
blocl\:s of dressed gray-blue marble which are probably lootecl fωm an earlier 
structure . Α column was rernoved from tl1is area and has been taken to the mu
seum at Cl1ora. The modeΓn fountain has a fe,v slabs of Parian marble in its νvalls. 

Farm house SE of the Diaselli fountain and Ν of the VouΓl\:ari - Otzias road. 
Sparse sherd scatter in fields su1>rounding house. Geometric. Late 6th c. Classical 
black glazed νvare. Rornan, 1st to 3rd c. Frags. of marble architectιιral ornaments, 
late Roman and Paleo - Christian. 

Α pottery kiln may have been located near the Diaselli spring as indicaιed 
by the bal\:ed look of the earth and stones jιιst S of the spring (Miriam Ε. Caskey, 
personal communication) . 
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1 6. 10 .  Otzias, Vorini. Ε of Diaselli. About 3 m. el. above the valley. Traces 
of large wall of massive construction incorporated into modern terrace wall (max. 
pres. h. 1 m) . Dressed stones with straight edges. Approx. Ί m. long ; one corner 
visible. Sparse sherd scatter in tlιe valley below. Pithos frags. ,  built into walls. 
Coarse wares, roof tiles, fine black glazed frags. Base of an attic skyphos, late 
6th c. Probably a slιrine. 

1 6.1 1 .  Otzias, Kam banariotissa. Extensive site covers the area of the church 
and tlιe slopes to the Ε and the Ν. Traces of foundations οη Ν and Ε sides of 
church. Sherds are Classical, Roman, poss. Archaic and Hellenistic. Just S. of the 
church, οη the spine of the hill extending ΝΕ from the church of Ayios Giorgios 
(site 1 6. 12 )  above the ravine of Koulωuvayia, at el. 100  m. is another sparse sherd 
scatter. Roman combed and incised ware . Moulded and stamped frag. of a lamp 
decorated with leaf motif. Late Roman, 3rd - 4th c. A .C .  

1 6 . 1 2. Koukou9ayia, Ay. Giorgios. At e l .  200 m. in  an  oak plantation SW 
of the ravine of Koυkouvayia and οη the Ν side of Megalo Greinno. Views over 
Koulωuvayia and the bay of Otzias. Th.e church is built directly over a large 
platform with a long Ε -vV axis, }Jrobably of a Classical temple. Early Christian 
column οη the roof of the clιurch. Dense sherd scatter below the church, especially 
οη the Ε side and to the Ε of the modern enclosure wall. Undiagnostic coarse wares, 
mostly Classical. Frags. of Classical black glazed wares. Site mentioned by Psyl
las {1920 : 308 - 1 1 ,  site 1 2 ) .  

Above the church aΓe tlιe remains o f  a coiιstruction whiclι lιas been included 
in a more recent house and stable ; partially built into the bedrock, νvith some very 
large blocks of blue -gray marble in its foundations 'vhich are especially visible 
οη the interior. The stones appear to be in situ. Some Roman sherds with wheel 
ridging. This strυcture may be Roman. 

1 6 . 1 3 .  Otzias, Klossou. Το the Ε and below Kaιnbanariotissa (site 1 6 .1 1 ) ,  
«notini Koukouvayias, , .  Terraces ο η  \V slope o f  ridge overlool{ing the ravine of 
Koukouvayia are evenly spaced and until Γecently used for barley cultivation and 
vineyards. Wa ter sources in the ravine. Sparse sherd scatter, ηο traces of build
ings. Sherds 4th c. Body frags. w. black glaze. May be a far1n site related to site 
16 . 12 .  

1 6 . 14 .  Koukou 9ayia, Exo f.!ouni. Plateau at  300  m. el. overlooking Koukou 
va:γia οη the NW and Kalamos οη · the ΝΕ. Terraces surround the modern farm 
and outbuildings located οη the NW side of the plateau. Terraces faci.ng Megalo 
Gremno to the S and W are ancient. Sparse sherd scatter. Hellenistic and early 
Roman domestic pottery and some fine pottery. Possibly a lιabitation site and 
cemetery. 

16 . 15 .  Κ oulωu1Jayia. Small spur at 200 m. el . ,  W of 1 6 . 12 .  Site of abandoned 
farmhouse and oυ tbuildings οη a rise. Classical sherds οη tlιe Ε side of the house. 
Νο appreciable scatter. 

R E G I O N  1 '/ ( ills. 2, 7) 
1 Ί . 0 1 .  Otzias. Church of Ay. Sozontas. On W side of the bay of Otzias. Frags. 

of Hellenistic amphoras οη S side of the church. Traces of an ancient wharf un-
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derwater extending from the point below the church to the W: perhaps to close 
off the Ε side of the bay which is protected from the Ν winds by the promontory 
of Ladou, thus providing a small but safe anchorage here. 

1000 ο 1 ooo m. 

Ill. 7. Map of Region 1 7 .  Contours are at 20 m. intervals 

1 7 .02.  Otzias. Κ outouriari. Site located οη a small natural rock platform οη 
the SW side of a stream bed descending SE to NVV in to Otzias. Below the modern 
road to Kastriani and SE above Ay. Sozontas. Farmhouse in ruins and threshing 
floor. Traces of a circular structure, possibly a kiln. One of the long walls of the 
modern structure has a much older foundations course. Retaining walls οη Ν W 
and S and terrace walls to the W are. not modern. Sherd scatter aroυnd buildings 
and to the ravine 20 m. below. Frags. of Archaic pithoi. Flat roof tiles. Some LBA 
pottery. Large lumps of υ nworked clay. Water source in the stream bed to the 
Ε has been dammed. Could be a kiln site attached to a farm hoυse. 

17 .03. Otzias, Paouras, S. extension o ρerloolιing Kalamos. Το the SE of the 
summit of Paouras, S of the modern road and older path to Kastriani. Views 
to Kalamos, Paouras, Chora, the harbor of Ay. Nikolaos and the bay of Otzias. 
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Area encompasses rock outcropping and narrow fields to the Ν and Ε and is limi
ted by the road οη the Ν side which appears to have split the site in two. Abrupt 
descent to Kalamos ravine οη the S provides a partial natural fortification. Modern 
threshing floor adjacent to roclrs. The bedrock οη the Ε side of tlιe boulders 
is cut at the base to provide a pavement, and there are post holes cut into the 
boulders, also οη the Ε side. Α ppears to have been a shelter or a structure here. 
The field is sparsely scattered with sherds over an area of 1 50 m. Undiagnostic 
coarse wares, very worn. Blaclr glazed ware, 5 th c. Οη the other side of the road, 
4 th c. amphoras, Hellenistic pithos frags. 

1 7  .04. Tripospilies Kalamou. Caves above the lιouses and fountain of Ay. 
Martinos in the lower area of the Kalamos ravine. Caves are sources of iron oxide 
(miltos) and were mined in Classical times. Sherds near the houses οη the S side 
of the ravine are Classical. Probably a settlement site associated .  with the explo 
itation of the mines (Psyllas 1 920  : 309,  site 1 7 ) .  Valley of Kalamos between Ay. 
Martinos and Megalo Chorio fountains was inhabited in ancient times. Sporadic 
sherds, mostly undiagnostic, some Classical. 

1 7  .05.  Paouras summit. The summit lιas been described with pottery, obsi
dian and evidence for copper working1. New finds are listed here : 1 )  Neolithic 
pottery - 1  frag. bowl w. lug (comp. Coleman pl.  39 .  Ε ) ; frag. vertical strap han
dle ; base of a bowl with smoothed surface (comp. Coleman pl. 40.G) ; 2 frags. of 
bowls w. plastic decoration, one a rim sherd. Impressed circles in a band (Coleman 
pl. 89 .BC,  BD) ; 2 lug handles ( Coleman pl. 28 ,  3 ) ; 2 frags. of loop handles ; body 
frags of burnished vessels. 2 )  Classical pottery - body sherds, black glazed ware, 
mid-6th c. and early 5th c. ; frag. of lip and rim of a very fine and very large krater, 
orig. d. est. 0 .60  m. Late 6th or early 5th c. Attic. : base frag . ,  6th - 5th c. 3) Other 
- frags. of metal ore or slag ; frag. of very good quality stone celt, part of one roun
ded end pres. Side slightly flattened. Green marble or steatite ; obsidian ; 2 very 
fine arrow heads ; 2 small narrow blades (Coleman category 1 a) ; 1 cutting tool 
with triangular section end hooked end (category 3 ) ; blades of categories 1 a, 1b, 
2 ;  obsidian waste. 

The scarcity and excellence of the later pottery on the summit suggests that 
there might have been a small shrine here in the 6th and 5tlι cs. 

1 7  .06 .  Paouras, quarry site. Investigations published in Caskey 1 971 and 
Coleman 1 9 7 7  do not include the area between the Ν face and the Ν qua1'ry 
which forms a natural protected enclosure with limited access. The entry is a 
split in the rock which descends sharply from the saddle below the lower Ν sum
mit.  Ι t is restricted and difficult to locate and has been enlarged to allow access 
to one person at a time. Entry to the area from below the quarry is much more 
difficult because of the boulders, so this is a very effectively protected site. Some 
stratigraphy is still intact along the eastern face of the rock, but is being conti
nually eroded. Sherds and obsidian blades abound in this area and in the craclrs 
of the rocks below where they have sifted down. Also mιιch sherd material is wed
ged between the lower boulders. Visible are considerable quantities of Late Neo-

1 .  Caskey 1 971 (supra η.  2 )  392 ; Coleman 156  - 1 5 7 .  
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lithic sherds, pots which are partially intact, cooking vessels, some containing bones. 
Great quantities of obsidian blades and chips. Flint, stone and bone tools. Either 
a dwelling site located in the shelter of the rock or a dump used by people dwell
ing site located in the she1ter of the rock or a dump used by people dwelling οη 
the summit, or both. The enclosure is clearly a more important Neolithic site than 
the summit, judging by the amount of accumulated sherds and obsidian. 

Finds : 1) obsidian - misc. beades ; 1 very fine arrow-head, leaf sl1aped, 
projecting central spine ( Coleman pl. 68, ηο . 85 ; pl. 95, p. 20) ; blades of categories 
1a, 1b ,  2 ;  more blades and less waste in the quarry area - but some waste and 
some cores ; great quantity of categories 1a and 1b,  very good quality ; some of 
categories 2 and 5 ;  very few of cat. 3 ;  4 intact pieces of categories 1a and 1b, ex
tremely fine and long pieces ; . 2 very fine arrow-heads ; very fine type 1a blades ; 
2 arrow-heads ; 2) Neolithic pottery - sherds with red and black burnisl1ed sur
faces ; pottery is thin-walled and coiled, reddish-brown-tan su1'faces and biscuit ; 
1 large handle of a jar very -similar to Coleman pl. 38 ,  Β but without plastic 
decoration. Smootl1 profile and view. Red and black burnished surface ; frag. of 
bowl incl. lip and suspension hole ; base and frags. of rim of a very large open bowl, 
prob . a cooking pot, blackened int. and ext. ; base sherd of a footed or pedestal 
bowl, w. rounded bottom ; frag. of either a rim with suspension hole or a frag. 
of a cylindrical vessel ( Cole1nan 1 9 7 7 : pl. 3 7 ,  Β ) ,  appears to have ηο curvature 
and smoothed back ; rim sherd of bowl w. int. pierced lug handle ( Coleman pl. 84, V. : 
baking pan) ; large strap handle, vertical ; small strap handle, vertical (both from 
large jars) ; frag. w. plastic decoration, small circles connected by a line ( Cole
man p .  89 ,  ΒΝ) ; frag. of vessel side, ηο lip pres . with solid ledge handle οη ext. 
having three projections (2 indentations) .  Νο comp. in Coleman. 3) Other pot
tery - 2 small frags . of black glazed ware (6th - 5 th c. ?) . 4) Other - tools of flint 
or chert. Scraper with bifacial worl{ing. Ovoid sl1ape, cutting edges οη 1 /2 of cir
cumference (0 .048 χ 0 .035) ; point of a small stone tool, poss. a celt, highly poli
shed gray-green stone with black and white inclusions ; marble tool, frag. pyrami
dal section ; pieces of shell and bone ; 1 bone tool. 

1 7  . 0 7 .  Area between Paouras Otzias and Chalal'a. Two small ravines to tl1e 
Ε of Paouras descend from the SE to tl1e NW. The easternmost ravine has a per
manent water source near the shore. Α small site is located οη a crest (el .  1 40 m.) 
above this to the SE and just below the Otzias - Kastriani road. Sherd scatter is 
sparse and less than 20 m. radins. Amph.ora handles, Hellenistic ; pithos frags. ;  
flat roof tiles ; body frags. of smaller vessels, some Hellenistic, others undiagnostic. 
Possibly the site of a farm house. 

17 .08 .  Chalara. Shrine of Ay. Ioannis above site 17 .09 at el. 1 80 m. οη the 
Ν side of the Otzias - Kastriani road. Α modern farmhouse now nsed as a stable 
is located οη the S side of the road. Large quantity of undiagnostic sherds, some 
modern. Νο decorated wares. Pithos frags. ,  Archaic and Hellenistic. 

1 7  .09.  Chalara. Church of Ay. Ioannis near the coast at the base of a ravine 
immediately below and ΝΕ of the SE summit of Paouras. Church is situated in 
the lee of a small rock. Steep drop to the Ν from the road. Limited arable area 
with a permanent water source οη the Ε side of the church. The land around 
the church forms a small flat basin. Entire area, including the steep slope facing 
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Ν is terraced and shows traces of recent cultivation. LBA pithoi and coarse 'vares 
οη slopes to the S of the Church. Archaic and Classical material closer to the 
chιιrch yard and the water soιιrce. Α habitation site which must have included 
several structures. Νο beach or harbor here. 

1 7 .10 .  Chalara. Το the Ε of Ay. Ioannis and site 1 7 .09 οη higher ground 
at el. 100 m. Rock outcroppings above the sea. Site concentrated οη S side of 
crest near a plantation of wild olive trees. Dense sherd scatter approx. 50 m. in 
radius. Body sherds, poss. LN. Late ΜΒΑ and early LBA. Sherds, some LH ΠΙ , 
Geometric and late 5th c. LBA coarse wares dominant. Habitation site. 

1 7 .1 1 .  Chalara, Sklaros area. Between Ay. Ioannis and Kastriani, below 
tl1e modern road. Small promontory delimited by valleys on either side . Ε part 
of va11ey has a substantial water flow during the winter. Steep descent to tl1e sea. 
Limekilns of recent date above and below the road. At the highest and northern
most point is a rock outcropping which has served as a quarry. The foundati.ons 
of a large building are visible just S of the quarry and below it. The building faces 
ΝΕ but is protected from the Ν wind by the quarry. The structure is built with 
large rectangular and. regularly cut stones of blue -gray marble quarried on tl1e 
spot : foundation stones pres. up to approx. 1 m. in places . The building is rectan
gular with an entry on the long Ε side. Threshold and jambs partially pres. The 
building was inl1abited until relatively recent times as can be seen from traces of 
white wash and plaster on the lower courses of the interior walls. Stone worl{ 
resenιbles that at sites 15 . 1 3  and 15 . 17  and may be Roman. Sparse sherd scatter 
around building and quarry. Location subject to weathering. Undiagnostic coarse 
ware, some modern. Roman combed ware. Misc. roman body 

'
sherds. 1 obsidian 

frag. This site may be Apezeftra where Psyllas locates the ruins of a Roman build
ing (309, site 15 } .  Just above the modern road and to tl1e S there is a lime
kiln, partially destroyed by  a drain for the road. The terrace walls in this area 
are very well built and are not modern. Νο diagnostic sherds heΓe but many very 
worn fragments of coarse wares which are not modern. The hillside to the S has 
several limekilns. 

1 7 . 12 .  Chalara, Sklaros area. Modern farmhouse, now used as a stable, loca
ted at a fork created by a cutting to the ΝΕ of the Ν end of the road leading 
to Soros and Koukouvayia, about 150  S of the Otzias - Kastriani road. About 200 
m.  to the NW of site 1 7 . 13 .  The farml1ouse stands on a small rise. The walls of 
the house incorporate stones of much older structures. There are at least 10  stone 
mounds of various sizes located οη all sides of the modern structure. The largest 
mound is located just below it to the S. 

Very dense sherd scat_ter, approx. 40 m. radius around the house, thins out 
but continues for another 20 m. down the hill to tl1e S .  Sherds are early Archaic, 
late 6th c., 5th c. and early Roman. Large pithos frags. of Corinthian clay. 1 pyra
midal loomweight, 1 hole in top, h. 0 .053,  w. at base 0 .033,  5th c. , 1 frag. round 
loomweight with 2 holes in top . 1 round loomweight, almost intact, 2 holes in top 
with 1 round stamp mark and 1 square stamp marl{ with rounded edges, both 
illegible, d. 0 .078 ,  th. 0 .023,  Classical. 

The area has evenly spaced terraces and gentle slopes. Α small valley and 
saddle, all cultivated, separate this site from the 00acropolis, ,  site of Megalochori 
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(1 7 .14 )  which was probably the local stronghold during the Archaic period .  Site 
1 7 .1 2  is probably a small cluster of farmhouses, residences and dependent build
ings, at least during the Archaic period. 

17 . 1 3 .  Chalara, Sl1:_la9os area. On the S side of the Otzias - Kastriani road 
and οη tlιe Ε side of the road leading to the summit of Koukouvayia. Site located 
at 1 80 m.  el. to the NW of a modern house οη a hill overlooking the entire area. 
Rock outcropping and quarry οη the summit of the hill at 200 m. el. Traces of a 
bnilding, probably with rectangular foundation, located οη a terraced platform 
NW of the house and at the saωe level. Sherd scatter is dense j ust below this and 
extends at least 75 m.  down the hillside to a level j ιιst above the road. Much of 
the material is fragmented and very badly weatlιered. Sherds mostly Early Archaic, 
also 7tlι - 6th c. ,  Hellenistic and Roman material. Function of the site cannot 
be determined, but it is synchronous with sites 1 7  . 1 2  and 1 7  . 14  in the same area. 

1 7 . 14 .  rrMegalochori)), Ν of Soros, o ΙJerlooking the rMine of Kalamos. Site 
occupies the mound and crest of a hill forming a natural acropolis to the ΝΕ 

of the modern road cutting leading to Koukouvayia, 200 m. S of site 1 7  . 12 .  and 
500 m. from foot path branclιing off the road to the Ε towards Kastriani. Recent 
structures have partially obscured older foundations. Traces of at least four large 
structures. Retaining walls and possibly fortification walls reinforce the natural 
rocl{ formation. Arable fields νvith terraces all around this area;  some terrace walls 
and enclosures a1)pear to be ancient. Slιerd inaterial (Archaic and Classical) is den
sely scatterecl all around the crest of the lιill. Major site and point of refuge for 
tlιe area, related plιysically and clιronologically to sites 1 7 . 12  and 1 7 .1 3 .  It may 
correspond to the site referred to by Psyllas as «Megalo Chorio , ,  in the region of 
"Kellia tou Kastriou, ,  with remains of a village and a tower (1920 :  309,  site 1 3) 
and by Welter as a tower site (1954 ; 88 ,  ill. 24,  tower 4) . If it is a tower site, it does 
not appear to be Hellenistic. The fountain of Megalo Chorio, to the SE οη tlιe 
opposite slope must be the water source for tlιis site . 

1 7  . 1 5 .  KoulωuΙJayia, ExoΙJouni. See site 1 6 . 14  for general description .  Ter
races to the Ν and Ε of the plateau, below 300 m.  el. Νο structures visible. Spar
se sherd scatter along terraces. Frag'. archaic pithos. Roman sherds. Obsidian. 

RE G I O N 18 (ills. 2, 4) 

1 8 .01 . Komi. Ravine below Chora (Ioulis) , at base of hill οη NW side of the 
ancient acropolis. Α very large dam and retaining wall, partially cut into the rocl{ 
and partially built οη either side of the ravine. Classical. 

1 8 .02 .  loulis1• 

1 8 .03 .  Fountain of Veniamin. Promontory extending to the NW οη 1the 
ΝΕ side of Chora. Overloolcs Chora, Dosonari and Roukounas. Small site located 
οη the flat crest. Retaining walls and possibly fortification walls in disrepair appear 

1 .  Bronsted 1 826 (supra η. 1 1 )  28 ; Ross 1 840 (supra η. 1 1 )  129 ; Bursian 
1 868 (supra η. 1 1 )  471 ; Savignoni 1898  (snpra η. 1 1 )  220  - 221 ; Ρ. Graindor, MB 
1 5 (1 9 11 )  62,  and Ρ .  Graindor, ΜΒ 25 (1 921 ) 84 ; Welter 69 - 7 8 ; Maier 1 958 (supra 
η . 1 1 )  6 .  
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to be ancient. Traces of several structures οη the crest. Undiagnostic pottery scat
tered οη the Ν and S slopes. Classical. The f ountain of Veniamin is the nearest 
'vater source . 

1 8 .04. Dosonari. S of Ay. Prokopios (site 1 5 .26) and Ε of Ay. Triphon 
οη the W side of the footpath. Base of a Hellenistic tower incorporated in the walls 
of a modern farmhouse with threshing floor. Modern cistern to the Ν. Many sherds 
οη Ε side of the path in the same vicinity, mostly Hellenistic. May correspond to 
Welter's tower 6 (1954 : 88 ,  ill. 24) . Also see Psyllas {1 920 : 309, site 1 1 ) .  

1 8 .05 .  Ay. Anna. Church ο η  hill ΝΕ o f  Chora overlooking site 1 8.06 with 
views to the Ν, W and S. Site of Doric temple of the late 6th - early 5th c. Archite 
ctural frags. incorporated in Byzantine church which i s  in  the center o f  a small 
monastic community. Sherd material is dense and includes Classical, Hellenistic, 
Roman and Byzantine. 

1 8 .06 .  Archaic sculpture of α lion1. 

1 8 .07 .  Cemetery of Chora. Foundations of an earlier wall, probably Clas
sical, below the cemetery enclosure wall abutting the foot-path οη the S side. This 
foundations is at least 10 m. long and may belong to a tower. 

The path from Chora to the fountain of Veniamin follows the ancient road 
and must be Archaic, if not earlier. 

1 8 .08 .  Mero ρigli. Hill NW of Chora. Temple terrace abutting SW side of 
Chora - Katomeria road. Massive construction of well dressed blocks of local schist. 
Sherds are Corinthian, Archaic and Classical. Corinthian rooftiles. Byzantine cha
pel situated within rock-outcropping. Traces of other ancient structures in imme
diate vicinity. Dense slιerd scatter over entire area, ca. 200 m.  d.  (Psyllas 1 920 : 
308 ,  site 2 ) .  

R E G I O N  21  (ills. 2 ,  8) 

2 1 .01 . "Patima tis Panagias, , .  Οη the Ε side of the road leading to Soros 
and Koukouvayia, οη terraces at 300 m.  el. before the drop in the terrain to the Ε.  

Extensive site consisting of various buildings οη an outcropping and crest 
overlooking the monastery of Kastriani and the bay of Kastri. Traces of three or 
four structures at least .  Dense sherd scatter, approx. 20 m. radius, thins out οη 
tlιe Ν side and continues for at least another 1 0  m. Archaic and Classical pottery. 
Pyramidal loomweight. Probably a farm site exploi'ting the terraced fields to the 
Ν and S.  

21 .02 . Soros. Large enclosure walls with modern structures, now in ruins 
and abandoned, to the Ε of the topographic marker at 351 m. el. and visible from 
the marker. Traces of at least four large structures within the enclosure walls. Dense 
sherd scatter around the modern structures and the stone heaps, sparser· outside 
the enclosure walls in the fields, approx. 200  m. radius from the center of the en
closure. Mostly archaic coarse wares and some black glazed ware of the 6th c. ,  

1 .  Welter 7 8  - 85. 
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some possibly Geometric mater·ial. Α farm site with several buildings. The fields 
around the structures are the best in the Soros region and continue to be culti
vated with barley. The terraces are very broad and have low steps. 

R E G I O N 22  ( ills. 2, 8) 

22 .01 . KarMela/Marmaromandra. Between summit of Soros and Karavela 
(300 - 200 m. el . )  overlooking the valley of Spathi. Large quantities of undiagno
stic, badly worn sherds concentrated near ruins of buildings and stables situated 
along the ridge. Tl1e slopes οη the Ε are terraced and descend gradually. 

The Marmaromand.ra qlateau (between Soros and Sidhero bay at 1 20 - 1lι0 
m. el.) is scattered with obsidian blades and waste which appear to be Late Neo
lithic. See Psyllas 1 920  : site 1 8  for possible identification .  

22 .02 .  Sidhero Bay. Small bay οη the Ε side S of the bay of  Kastri and 
Ν of the bay of Spathi. Exposed to the ΝΕ wind but other.wise protected. Tra
ces of walls built directly οη bedrock and pres. to max. h. 0.60 m. οη the Ν and 
S sides of the beach. Α ravine empties into the center of "the bay and leads up 
to the Karavela area to the NW. Very few and worn sherds within the ravine. There 
is a modern well and a carved stone basin for water�ng animals close to the shore. 
Several caves οη the flanks of the steeper Ν side of the bay contained very few 
and undiagnostic sherds. Οη the S side tl1e land is flatter and terraced for agri
culture. Iron mines and exposed veins located οη the S promontory. Ores, mine
rals and crystals with metal-bearing quartz were noted. Sherds sparsely scattered 
and mostly prehistoric. Misc. coarse wares, some very poorly fired. Neolithic, ΕΒΑ 
and LBA pottery, some Archaic or Classical. Obsidian blades comp. to Coleman's 
type 1 b. Neolithic. Obsidian waste. Site related to the exploitation of the mine. 
The walls οη the sl1ore (Neolithic or ΕΒΑ) associated with LBA and a few later 
waΓes. 

22 .03.  Kalidonichi. Large settlement situated οη a roclry promontory with 
virtually ηο cultivable land, separating the bay of Spathi frωn the bay of Kali
donichi. Traces of occupation οη the S side facing Kalidonichi and οη the crest. 
Outcropping of blue-gray marble οη the crest and several ridges below used as 
quarries from prehistoric times. Water gathers underneath rock ledges in hollowed
out portions of the ridge οη the NW. Οη the Spathi side οη the Ν side of the pro
montory is an abandoned mine. The lowest eastern terraces above the shore οη the 
Kalidonichi side have an exceptionally dense sherd scatter. Most are coarse wares, 
probably washed down from the summit, and appear to be of various prehisto
ric periods. Settlement appears to have been densest οη the SE tip of the promon
tory; just under the largest outcropping, wl1ich provides some shelter from the 
weather. Οη the top of the crest there is a structure with a square foundation, 
possibly a lookout similar to that at Troullos (site 1 5 .03) . Traces of walls of seve
ral other ancient structures οη the crest. Many sl1erds οη the summit but fewer 
tl1an. below. Sherd scatte1' continues around to ' the ΝΕ side of the promontory 
bui is more sporadic there and to the W. VeΓy few sherds in the valley ; much 
of it must have been silted in since antiquity, when the water line must have 
been higher. Farther up the valley tl1ere are several mounds of stones which rnight 
indicate the existence of forrner structures. LH ΠΙ coarse ware very cornrnon ; 
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LBA wares, some possibly earlier ; Archaic and 6th c. pottery. This site appears 
to have been an extensive settlement commanding the bays of Spathi and Kali
donichi and using both valleys for agriculture. The use of both bays for ancho
rage assures protection from most winds. This is probably the site referred to by 
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Ill . 9. Map of Region 23 .  Contours are at 20 m. intervals 

Caskey {1972 : 358)  and Coleman ( 1977 : 158 )  as Sykamia or «Akroterion Syka
mias»,  since the identification cannot be confirmed at Sykamia. The site indicated 
ο η  Coleman's map (pl. 1) corresponds νvith the southern promontory of the bay 
of Spathi wich separates it from Kalidonichi. Also see Psyllas 1 920 : 309,  site 20.  
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22 .04. Parameria, a boQe Kalidonichi rMine. Two sites or one continuous 
large site. Large rectangular foundation built of large even blocks of schist stone 
under modern stable and house walls of more recent construction, now used as a 
stable. Ancient structure appears to have faced Ε - W, approx. 1 0  χ 10 m. Sherds 
are sparsely scattered over an area of approx. 100 m. Some Classical, Archaic. 
Undiagnostic coarse wares .  About 400 m. to the SE and below tlιis structure, sherd 
material extends sparsely along the spur and ends below SE to W of another 
a})andoned modern farm house. Οη the S side are a few intricate foundation 
walls made with small stones which may have belonged to earlier structures but 
are not datable. Much undiagnostic sherd material, very worn. Some obsidian flakes. 
Sherds are Hellenistic, Roman ; no prehistoric observed. Habitation site. 

R E GI O N  23 ( ills. 2, 9) 
23.01 . Karia, Parameria. Approx. 600 m. Ν of the church of Ay. Constantinos 
and at 370 m. el. Extensive site located on a spur overlooking the valley of Man
tou, Ν of the source and fountain of Ί{aria, which is a permanent water source. 
Tlιe site occupies the crest and the SE slope .  Remains of walls and traces of at 
least three large buildings on the crest and the S slope .  Retaining walls of ancient 
construction cover the slopes on the NW and the SW. Flat roof tiles, some inci
sed. Dense sherd scatter. Most of tlιe material is 6th - 5tlι cs . ,  some ΜΒΑ, 4th 
c. and early Roman. 1 small pyramidal loomweight, h. 0.043, base w. 0.031 , late 
5th c. 1 round loomweight witlι 2 holes, d. 0.069,  Classical. Undiagnostic sherds, 
coarse wares of all periods except prehistoric. 

23 .02 .  Και·iα, Paι·ameι·ia. Approx. 1 00 m. Ν of church of Ay. Constantinos. 
Site on summit at 400 m. el. on Ν face of slope. Dense scatter of fin.e 6th and 5th c. 
slιerds, radius approx. 15 m. 

23 .03 .  Karia, Parameria. S of the chuΓclι of Ay. Constantinos, an old quarry 
site which has been built over with various farm buildings and complex enclosure 
walls for penning animals. One very weatlιered LBA pithos fΓag. with rope pat
tern decoration. 

23.04.  Episkopi. Small hill in the center of a basin situated S of Ay. Anna 
and SE of the hill of the windmills beyond Chora. Site of a Classical temple incor
porated into a later church and monastery. Sherds are Classical, Hellenistic and 
late Roman. See Psyllas (1920 : 1 94 - 1 9 7  and 31 1 ) .  

23.05.  Area between Episkopi and Ay. Anna, Ε o f  Chora. Church o f  Ay. An
tonios, beyond the easternmost windmill and οη the Ε side of the Clιora - Kato 
meria road.A foot-path leads to the SE and the Sotira area below the last windmill. 
Roman sherds near the foot-path below the church. 

R E GIO N 24 (ills. 2, 10) 
24 .01 .  Kastanies. Small spur Ε of the Parameria road and Ν of the road 

to Ellinilca. Quarry at lowest point, below a spring, now dry. Above spring, an an
cien t wall can be traced f or approx. 20 m. ; the lower. course is a retaining wall, 
and the upper forms the Ν wall of a building (probably a temple) of which 
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24.03. Ayios Nikolaos, Pω·ameria. Church located οη the ΝΕ side of a ridge 
just beloνv the watershed. Ιη front of the church is a sinall marble base decorated 
with a cymation above and below, with tlιe lower portion of a relief from the 
same piece of stone. Probably Roman. Το the NW the rock is cut vertically and 
has a small niche of the type used for ancient votive offerings. Below is a sparse 
sherd scatter, including blacl{ glazed wares. Α small country shrine. 

24.04. Parameria. North of the house of Ι. Mesare and near the curve of a 
ridge tιιrning from the Ν to the Ε. Οη the slope just below the crest and over
looking the ravine of Psathi. Walls of house include dressed stones from a Helle
nistic fortification. This structure must have been located οη the same site as 
the house. 

Sparse sherd scatιer of coarse wares, domestic wares and storage vessels. 
Hellenistic and possibly Classical. Frag. of the thigh of a marble statue, approx. 
life-size, possibly transported from elsewhere. Tlιis must have been a small forti
fication site serving the neighborhood, which is confirmed by a sporadic sherd 
scatter 300 - 400 m. along the S slope of the crest toward the Ε ;  coarse wares and 
domestic wares, Classical and possibly Hellenistic. 

24.05 .  Elliniko,  Parameria. Οη the saine ridge to the Ε of the previous sites 
and below them οη a very abrupt slope descending to the ravine and with a 
limited view is a building (ill. 1 3) pres. to the roof. Η is built of very large stones , 
max. 1 .  3 .50  m. This is an ancient structure wlιich was altered for use as a goat 
stable. Ιη front of the structure and be1ow it, are Classical and Hellenistic sherds. 
Noteworthy is a black glazed frag. incised with the letιers Ν Θ. Α country shrine. 

24.06 .  Tria Maderika. Οη the same crest is a fountain οη the Ν side far
ther Ε. Near the fountain frag. of an early Archaic pithos with circle and line ωotif. 
Approx. 50 m. above is a limited but dense sherd scatιer including Archaic, Clas
sical and Hellenistic material and a frag. of an early Archaic pithos w. stamped 
decoration. Frag. of a crucible and frag. of iron or other metal. Over a wider area 
up to the watershed, sporadic coarse wares, Classical and Hellenistic, and possibly 
Archaic. Possibly traces of small buildings, which may indicate sparse habitation ;  
the area with the denser sherd scatter may b e  the site of a metallurgical instal
lation. Psyllas mentions "ruins of an ancient village_, , at Tria Maderika (1 920 : 
31 1 ,  site 42) . 

24 .Ο? .  Christos, Parameria. Saddle to the S of a hill immediately below the 
summit covering an area of 1 . 5  - 2000 m2• Dense sherd scatιer. Considerable quan
tities of obsidian tools and waste. Traces of small structures. Frags. clay with straw 
imprints, possibly from prehistoric waιtle and daub structures. Sherds include 
Neolithic ( ? ) ,  ΕΒΑ ( ? ) ,  ΜΒΑ and LBA. Ιη a restricted area, some black glazed 
Classical sherds and a pyramidal loomweigh t. Some frags. of Hellenistic and Roman 
storage vessels. This site is located οη the summit above one of the two ravines 
wlιich join to form the ravine of Sykamia below. There is a water source οη the 
Ν side at the base of the hill. Οη the crest of the lιill and above the seιtlement are 
traces suggesting a prehistoric cemetery. Tlιis is a very important prehistoric set
tlement, while the black glazed sherds may indicate the presence of a later shrine. 
One or inore houses must have been located here in the Hellenistic, Roman 
and possibly Classical periods, 
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24 .08 .  Psili A mmos. Classical site οη summit between bays of  Kalidonichi 
and Psili Ammos. Sparse sherd scatte1', blacl;: glazed sherds. Underwater at about 
5 m. from tl1e shore is the upper part of a large Classical amphora with a potter's 
mark or grafitto . Probably fallen from the summit ; ηο traces of a shipwreck. 

24.09. Daι·diza. Slope of a spur Ν of a small ravine which ends at Psili 
A1ηmos. Location of an abandoned stable. Dense sherd scatter, mostly undiagno 
stic coarse wares, but some LBA. Possibly a small farming and animal breeding 
installation. 

24 .10 .  Vatala. S end of spur witl1 low double summit. At the summit, ruins 
of a small circular tower, pseudo -isodomic (the side joins are not vertical) . Ext. 
d. 7 .40 m. ,  max. pres. 11. 1 . 30 m. Sherds inclυde Classical and Hellenistic, and also 
some ΜΒΑ and LBA. At tlιe foot of the hill and relatively close to the shore is 
a well. Ιη prehistoric times it was probably a small farm site and possibly a look
out site continuing in use up to recent times. Psyllas refers to the ruins of an 
ancient structure and a round tower (1920 : 309, site 21 ) .  

24.1 1 .  Sylωmia. Ι η  the valley, relatiyely close to the shore. Some prehisto 
ric sl1erds and an obsidian tool. Possibly ·washed down by the rain from site 2!ι .0 7 .  

24 .12 .  Parameria, Churcli of Sts. Geoι·ge and John ( 16th· C . ) .  Obsidian flakes 
οη S side belo'v church. Νο diagnosti.c sherds except late medieval glazed νvares .  

REGI O N S  31 ,  33  ( ills. 2,  11) 
31 .01 .  Profitis Ilias αι·eα. 0Όhalasti e /fklisia , , .  Near the Chora - Katomeria 

road to the ΝΕ of the summit of Profitis Ilias. Α sl1rine located near the road is 
dedicated to Ay. Ioannis Prodromos. Το the NW of the shrine is tl1e ruin of an 
apsidal church, partially beloνv present groυnd level. Tl1e structure is corbel-vaul
ted and constructed in typically Byzantine style. Some of the stone ceiling beams 
(all intact) are dressed stones which appear to be looted from an ancient structure. 
The apse incorporates pieces of Parian marble. Α stone with a dedication to Apollo 
is built into a niche οη the Ν side of the apse. These stones must have come from 
a Classical temple οη this site, since it is unliJωly that they were brought down 
from tl1e summit of Profitis Ilias. The fields around and to tl1e S of the church οη 
the other side of tl1e f oot-path are full of sherds, mostly undiagnostic coarse wares ; 
some 5th and 4 th c .  

31 .02 .  Profitis Ilias, summit at 561 m. el . Classical stones incorporated into 
church walls and dependent structures. Temple to Zeus. Great quantity of sherds 
in the cl1u1·ch yard and surrounding areas of the summit, mostly Classical. Site 
covers the entire sun1mit, whicl1 is the highest peak οη the island. 

33 .01 . Ellinika1. 

1 .  Welter 92 - 93 .  
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RE GION 44 ( ills, 2, 12) 

44.01 .  Vroslωpo ,  S side. Crest of promontory on Ν side of Pisses bay, 
overlooωng Pisses and Vroslωpo . Traces or a tower. Few Classical sherds and ob
sidian waste. Possibly a lookout site . Psyllas mentions a tower and other stru
ctures at Pygania which may correspond to this site {1920 : 301 ) .  · 

1000 !100 _ο 1000m. 

ΙΙΙ, 1 1 .  Map of Region 46 \\7ith parts of Regions 31 , 33 aud 45 .  Contours are a t 
20 ώ. intervals. 

Μ.02 .  Pisses, PsaropiΓgos, Tourlωs area. Slope between Ay. Marina and Pis
ses overlooking Vroskopo. The summit is called Tourlωs. At the end of the road 
from Ay. Marina, a footpath 1eads to the NW. Midway between the road and 
the church of Ay. Giorg·ios οη the crest of tl1e hill to the NW are the remains 
of a Hellenistic tower. Α modern house, now abandoned, and its dependent stru-
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ctures, whicl1 are still used as stables is built over the base of the tower. Many 
of the stones of the tower are incorporated in the wall of the hoυse. Tl1e stables 
and pig sties οη the S side of the l1ouse are built direcιly into the S wall of 
the tower, which is partially preserved here. Sherd material all around this house 
and especially dense aΓound hoυses with tl1Γeshing floor on opposite side of foot
path SW of the tower. Hellenistic. Mentioned by Psyllas (1920 : 302, site 9 )  and 
Welter (1 954 : 88, ill. 24, site 1 6) .  

Ill. 1 2 .  Map o f  Regions 44 , 4 7  and 48.  Contours are at 2 0  m .  intervals. 

44 .03 . Pisses Valley. Low hill \Vitl1 rounded summit on Ν side of valley 
approx. 200 m. W of permanent wateΓ source and path leading to Ay. Marina to 
the Ν. OveΓlooks the valley of Pisses up to the ravine of Ay. Anargiroi on the Ε 
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and the bay οη the W. Sherds (LBA, Sth c. and Roman) cover the entire hill. This 
is undoubtedly a small settlement site consisting of several buildings. Arable land 
in the Pisses valley and the slopes οη the Ν side of the valley. \ί'Vater source 
nearby to the Ε.  

44.04. Poiessa, Acropolis1. 

44.05. Pisses. Ν. side of bay approx. 1 00 m. from tl1e beach and at el. 2 0  m. 
Well οη valley floor and modern houses nearby. Hillside above well and ground 
well covered with dense sl1erd sca:tter. Οη tl1e hillside, the bed-rock is carved out 
to form platforms for bases of structres. The site extends at least 30 m. up the hill 
and liO m. horizontally. Classical, Hellenistic and Roman sl1erds. 

Ι L L  1 3 .  B U I LD I N G  ΑΤ E LLI N Ι K O ,  PA RAM E R IA P LAN 

ο 

(�- [ 

�f�\ o ·-----3m. 

R E G I O N  li5 ( ills. 2, 11) 
li5.01 . Ay. Panteleimon. Tl1e highest summit of the island after Profitis 

Ilias at 5li7  m. el. Tl1e summit has a topographic marlcer and forms a round pla-

1. Bronsted (supra η. 1 1 )  2 7 : Ross (supra η. 1 1 )  1 33 ; Bur.sian (supra η. 1 1 )  
li73 ; Savignoni (supra η. 1 1 )  221 ; Ρ.  Graindor, ΜΒ 7 {1903)  2 91 ; Graindor 1 91 1.  
(supra η .  1 2') 62 ; Ki1·sten (supra η .  1 5) 1 2 70  - 1 2 7 6 ;  Maier (supra η. 1 1 )  1 1  - 1 3 ,  
1 5  - 16 .  
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teau approx. 200  m. d. Το  ιΙ1e SW is  a lower summit, the site o f  the monastery 
of Ay. Panteleimon and a tower which may be Venetian. Οη the higher site are 
the ruins of a small church. The plateau is encircled by ruins of a fortification wall 
1 .40 - 1 . '70  m. thick. Max. pres. h. οη the Ν side approx. 1 .50 m. It is built mostly 
with small stones, but includes some much larger stones. Ι t has two faces, which 
are not parallel. Several perpendicular stones join with both faces. Much of the 
material from the destruction of tl1is v.rall has accumulated to the outside. The 
perimeter of the wall measures approx. 200 m. and includes straight as well as 
some cu1·ved portions and in some places is built directly οη top of rocks which 
form a natural fortification, There is an entry οη the SE side . At present a small 
foq,,tpath leads to this spot, follo\νing a small crest frorn tl1e saddle j oining this 
sumιnit witl1 the monastery. The left j amb of the entrance, viewed from the ex
terior, is significantly wider than tl1e righ t. Also visible is a long stone wl1icl1 could 
have been a thresl1old or a step. Το the Ε are the traces of a horseshoe-sl1aped 
tower, whicl1 is 1 . 2 0  m. X 2 .00 m.  wide at t11e point wlιere it joins the wall . Other 
such towers may be located at the corners ; probable traces of at least one more 
to tlie S of the first. 

The ruined church is close1· to the W side . Οη the S side of the cl1urch there 
seeιns to be a deliberate grading. Adjacent to the Ε side of the fortification wall 
on the interior and 4 - 5 m. Ν of the tower a1·e traces of a circυlar structure, pos
sibly a cistern. Tl1e rest of the area must l1ave contained strυct,ures, as shown 
cu ttings in the rock and small walls . Also visible Ν of the church are two sides 
of a four-sided storage bin of upright stones ; there are ruins of what may have 
been a second bin. 

Dense sherd scatter and. frags. of obsidian throughout tl1e enclosure. Oυt
si de t11e enclosure traces of one wall, verJr f ew sl1erds and frags. of an obsidian 
tool οη the path leading to the entrance. Also οη tl1e exterior and to tl1e S is a small 
semi-ruined structure which resernbles a common tJrpe of Cycladic prehistoric 
built tomb, covered witl1 stones and having a srnall "droιnos, , .  Traces of a second 
one next  to it. Tl1e sherds are generally very worn : majority J_,BA, some ΜΒΑ ; 

few Classical and very fev.r Roman. 

R E G IO N  46 ( ills. 2, Jl) 
46.01 . Tou Photi. On Ε side of road from Cl1ora to Pisses and Ε of the church 

of Zoodochos Pigi. Base of a small Hellenistic tower partially pres. in the \valls of 
a more recent structure now used as a stable. Hellenistic (Welter 1 954 : 88 ,  ill. 
24, tower 9 ;  not located correctly οη his maρ ) .  

46 .02 .  Church of Ay. Apostoli. S o f  Petrovouni ο η  a small spur overlooking 
the upper reaches of the Kremmidi ravine. Α foot-patl1 leads to tl1e cl1urch S 
from the hill of the windmills. The spur overlooks the valley leading to Ay. Anar
girous Makrinous. Dense sherd scatter in the area around the church. Very worn 
sherds, undiagnostic for the most part, some late Roman. Flat roof tiles. May 
be the location of a shrine. Psyllas mentions architectιιral decorations belonging 
to a temple (1920 : 3 1 1 ,  site Η). 
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RE G I O N  47 ( ills. 2, 12} 
lι: 7 .01 . Ay. Nikolaos. Church οη tl1e crestline overlooking Mavrambeli όn 

the W and upper Milopotamos and Sl{lavonikola οη the Ε. Remains of at least 
one structure in fields S of the chιιrch at 280 m. el. Sherds include some poss. LBA ;  
mainly Classical and Hellenistic. May b e  a habitation o r  a tower site. 

47  .02 .  Το the ΝΕ of the to wer (47.04) are the remains of a 1 3tl1 c .  mona'" 
stery (Psyllas 1 920 : 1 98 ) .  One wall of a church with part of the curvature of the 
vault pres . Ιη this area the sherds include late Roman combed ware , Byzantine 
and Medieval1. 

47 .03 .  Ay. Marina, Laklωs. T11e stream bed between Ay. Marina and F,',�ea 
se!'Ves as a foot-path between th.e two sites for some of its course.A1)prox. 600 m. 
Ν of Ay. Marina is a built well with a curved stairway οη tl1e Ε side of the path 
and the stream bed. This is a permanent water source. Looks lil{e a LBA construc
tion. Νο diagnostic sherds. 

47 .04. Panachra. Hellenistic tower situated οη a spur at 100 m. el. Ν of Ay. 
Marina, SE of Ay, Nikolaos site (47 .01 ) and S of the Sklavonikola region {47.04) . 
Area of the tower is accessible by foot-paths from Chora and Ay. Marina along the 
crest. Large Hellenistic tower, approx. 1 2  χ 12 m. at the base, lower courses in 
excellent condition ; walls pres. to approx. 5 m. in some places. Entrance system 
pres. οη S. Enclosed coιirt οη Ε. Exterior enclosιιre walls indicate that there were 
other, smaller structures associated with the tower. Modern structures οη the W 
side built against the tower wall we1'e once habitations, now used as stables. The 
tower commands a substantial area of arable land with gentle slopes, especially 
suited for vine�τards and protected from the Ν wind. Dense sherd scatter around 
the tower. Το the SE are many roof tiles in the field. Το the W and Ν, sherds are 
mostly 4th c. and Hellenistic ; terra sigillata of excellent quality, Roman, late 
1st c. 

47 .05 .  Ay. Maι·ina2. 

47 .06 .  Laklωs tis Panachras. Spring and well in a small ravine below Pa- _ 
nachra tower (47 .04 ) .  Some Hellenistic and Byzantine sherds, badly worn and 
fragmented. Mus t have been a water source for t11e tower site and the later church 
and surroundings. 

47 . 0 7 .  Playia, Asprochorti. Crest of ridge οη the ΝΕ side of the valley of 
Pisses, of the abandoned mine, commanding views of Pisses to the SW Ay. Anar
girous, Kaloyerado ravines to the SE. Site at el. 360 m. οη a small saddle between 
two hilloclcs. Α large, well, built rectangular foundation of dressed schist stones 
extends to the wall flanking the foot-patl1 where it is preserved to approx. 1 m. 
h. Structure approx. 1 2  Χ 1 0  m. ,  obscured by later building and fill. Traces of 
other f oundations under and around a modern farmhouse οη the site. Roof tiles. 
Sparse sherd scatter. Some Roman, Byzantine and medieval. One όbsidian core. 

1 .  Welter 92 ; Ε. Kirsten RE 21 { 1951 ) Nachtrage 1272 ; see Catalogue under 
sites 47 .02 ,  47 .04 ; Thomopoulos (supra η .  2 1 )  128 .  

2 .  Brδnsted (supra η .  1 1 )  2 7 ; Ross (supra η. 1 1 )  241 ; Koepp, ΑΑ ( 1890 )  140 ; 
Savignoni (supra η. 1 1 )  228 - 231 ; Welter 88 - 92 .  
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The structure i s  most certainly ancient judging by the construction and the finish
ing of the stones (Psyllas 1 920 : 302,  site 10 } .  

47 . 08 .  Psaropirgos, Lakkos. Spring and well with stairs descending into 
small underground cistern chamber. Located οη the hillside at approx. 200 m. el. 
Sherds outside of well include Hellenistic amphora frags. ,  badly worn. 

47 .09 .  Ayia Marina - Ayios Nikolaos area, Pigadal;_i. Near an abandoned farm 
house οη the slope below .A.yios Nikolaos at approx. 220 m. el. Spring and well 
in tl1e side of the hill with stairs descending at an angle into a large, complex, 
dug out underground cistern chamber. Α major water source for tl1e area. Sherds 
outside of the well range from Hel1enistic, Roman to modern. 

R E G J O N  !18 ( ίlls. 2, 12) 

48 .01 . Ch,urcli of Ay. Giorgios, Psaropi1·gos. Crest of the hill at 300 m. over
looking Pisses, Psaropirgos, Vroslωpo .  VΪ.ew to t11e ΝΕ as far as the summit of 
Paouras at Otzias. Dense scatter of sherds around tl1e church and οη tl1e summit 
of a small hill to the SvV.  Traces of a stΓucture οη tl1e 11ill. Frags. of Paleo - Christian 
colιιιnns near the chuι·c11 and οη t11e I1ill. Sl1erds are Classical, some 'vit11 black 
glaze. Poss. a habitation site and shrine . 

48.02 .  Crest of α hill, als o a t  300 πι. el. , SB of t lie church of Ay. GiόΓgios. 
Views of Psaropi1·gos, Sklavonikola and A3ria Marina. Terraces and small plateaus 
of arable land in this region. The fields have regular slopes . Ancient terrace walls� 
Re1nains of a large rectangular· foundation. T1·aces of sma.ller structures. Dense 
sherd scatter around the . buildings, ωostly Archaic. Frag·s. of 6th c. black glazed 
ware. Possibly a farm site of the Archaic ρe1·iod. :May be related to site lι:8 .01 .  Mounds 
of stones οη the slope to the >.;rγ of the foundation and due Ε above Psaropir
gos tower ( !ιlι:. 02) . Traces of several ancien t structures l1ere near a modern cistern, 
Very dense sherd scatter over 50 m. d., mostly Classical and Hellenistic. Many 
amphora handles. 

48 .03 .  Vroskopos, PeriiJolia. Οη Ν side of tl1e 1·avine, ca. 400 - 500 m. from 
tl1e sea, permanent water soιιrce with a spring and cistern. Το tl1e vV is a large 
wall, massive construction of blυe-gray marble blocks ; a foundation or a terrace 
wall but not a retaining wall running aρprox. 4 - 5 m. Ε to W along the face of a 
modern terΓace wall. Very \.Vorn and fragrnentecl sherds in area of wall, some Clas
sical, mostly undiagnostic. 

lι8.Οlι:.  Vroskopos. Site 500 m. from Vroskopo bay at eJ . 260 m. ,  NW of Ay. 
Giorgios (48.01 ) .  Three abandoned modei·n farm houses and outbuildings. Traces 
of earlier, more massive foundation walls around houses (not datable) . Wine or 
olive press cut into bedrock, also undatable bιιt unusual. Site is divided by the 
foot-path ascendίng from Vroskopo Perivolia and extends ca. 2 50 m. to the rigl1t 
and left of the path. Densest sherd scatter οη the SE side . Sherds very fragrnen
tary and worn. Classical, Hellenistic, Roman. Obsidian waste. 

48.05 .  Paouras. Hilltop overlooking Vroskopo area at 300 m. el. οη S side 
of Paouras, Ν\ί\7' of .A.y. Giorgios {48 .01 )  near rock outcroppings (called Paouria) . 
Very light sherd scatter οη SE side of lιill over a very small area, ca. 25 m. d.  
Νο traces of structures. Α few undiagnostic Β.Ά coarse ware sl1erds , Obsi.dian waste. 
Frags. of Hellenistic and Roman combed \Vare. 
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TABLE IN D I CATING PE RIO DS OF O C C UPATION ΑΤ EACH SITE 

SITE NL ΕΒΑ ΜΒΑ LBA A R CL HEL RO 

1 1 . 01 ? ? ? χ 
1 1 . 02 χ χ 
11 . 03 ? ? ? χ χ 
1 1 . 04 ? χ 
1 1 . 05 χ χ χ 
11 . 06 ? ? ? 
1 2 . 01 χ 
1 2 . 02 χ ? χ χ 
1 2 . 03 χ 
12 . 04 χ 
1 2 . 05 χ χ 
1 2 . 06 χ 
1 2 . 07 ? χ χ χ χ 
1 2 . 08 ? χ 
1 3 .  01 χ 
1 3  . 02 
1 3 . 03 χ 
1 3 . 04 χ χ 
1 3 . 05 χ 
1 3 . 05 ? χ χ 
1 3 . 0 7 χ χ 
1 4 .  01 χ 
14 . 02 χ χ χ 
1 4 . 03 χ χ 
1 4 . 04 χ ? χ χ χ χ 
14 . 05 χ 
14 . 06 χ χ 
1 4 . 07 ? χ 
1 4 . 08 χ χ χ 
1 4 . 09 ? ? ? χ χ 
14 . 1 0 ? ? ? χ χ χ 
14 . 1 1 ? ? ? ? ? 
14 . 1 2 ? ? 
14 . 1 3 χ χ χ 
1 4 . 1 4 χ 
1 5 . 01 ? χ χ χ 
15 . 02 χ χ χ χ χ χ 
15 . 03 χ χ χ 
15 . 04 ? χ ? 
1 5 . 05 χ 
1 5 . 06 χ 
15 . 07 χ χ χ χ 
15 . 08 χ 
15 . 09 χ χ χ 
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SITE NL ΕΒΑ ΜΒΑ LBA AR CL HEL RO 

1 5 . 1 0  χ χ 
1 5 . 1 1  ? ? ? 
1 5 . 1 2 χ χ χ 
1 5 . 1 3  χ χ χ χ χ 
1 5 . 1 4 ? ? ? χ 
1 5 . 1 5 χ 
1 5 . 1 6 χ 
1 5 . 1 7 χ χ 
1 5-. 1 8  χ 
1 5 . 1 9  χ χ 
1 5 . 20 χ 
1 5 . 21 χ 
1 5 . 22 χ χ χ 
1 5 . 2 3 χ 
1 5 . 24 χ χ χ χ 
1 5 . 25 -? ? ? χ χ 
1 5 . 2 6 χ 
1 5 .  2 7  ? ? ? 
1 5 . 2 8  χ χ 
1 6 . 01 χ χ 
1 6 . 02 χ χ 
1 6 . 03 χ χ χ 
1 6 . 04 χ 
1 6 . 05 χ χ χ 
1 6 . 06 χ χ χ χ χ 
1 6 . 0 7  χ χ 
1 6 . 08 -? ? ? χ 
1 6 . 09 χ χ χ 
1 6  . 1 0 χ 
1 6 . 1 1 ? χ ? χ 
1 6  . 1 2  χ 
1 6  . 1 3 χ 
1 6 . 1 4 ? χ 
1 6  . 1 5 χ 
1 7 . 01 
1 7 . 02 χ χ 
1 7 . 03 χ χ 
1 7 . 04 χ 
1 7 . 05 χ χ 
1 7 . 06 χ χ χ 
1 7 -. 0 7  χ 
1 7 . 08 χ χ 
1 7 . 09 χ χ χ 
1 7  . 1 0 ? χ χ χ 
1-7 . 1 1  ? ? ? χ 
1 7  . 1 2 χ χ χ 
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SΙ ΊΈ NL ΕΒΑ ΜΒΑ LBA A R  CL HEL RO 

1 7 . 1 3 χ χ χ 

1 ? . '1 4 χ χ 

1 ? . 1 5 ? ? χ χ 

1 8 . 01 χ 

1 8 . 02 χ χ χ χ 

1 8 . 03 
1 8 . 04 χ 

1 8 . 05 χ χ χ χ 

1 8 . 06 χ 
1 8 . 0? χ 

1 8 . 08 χ χ 
2 1 . 01 χ χ 
21 . 02 χ 
22 . 01 χ 
22 . 02 χ χ χ χ 
22 . 03 χ χ χ χ χ 
22 . 04 ? ? ? χ χ χ χ 
"23 . 01 χ χ χ χ χ 
2 3 . 02 χ χ 
2 3 . 03 χ 
23 . 04 χ χ χ 
2 3 . 05 χ. 
24 . 01 χ χ χ χ 
24 . 02 χ χ 
24 . 03 χ χ χ 
24 . 04 χ χ 
24 . 05 χ χ 
24 . 06 χ χ χ 
24 . 0 ? ? ? χ χ χ χ χ 
24 . 08 χ 
24 . 09 χ 
24 . 1 0 χ χ χ χ 
24 . 1 1 
24 . 1 2 ? ? ? 

. 31 . 01 χ 
31 . 02 χ 
33 . 01 χ χ χ r 
44 . 01 ? ? χ 
44 . 02 χ 
44 . 03  χ χ :χ 
44 . 04 χ χ χ χ 
45 . 01 χ χ χ 
46 . 01 χ 
46 . 02 χ 
47 . 01 χ :χ 
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SI TE NL ΕΒΑ ΜΒΑ LBA AR CL HEL RO 

4 7 . 02 χ 
47 . 03 ? 
47 . 04 χχ 
47 . 05 
47 . 06 χ 
(ι7 . 07 
(ι 7 . 08 
(ι 7 . 09 
(ι 8 . 01 χ 
48 . 02 χ χ χ 
(ι8 . 03 χ χ 
4 8 . 04 ? ? ? χ χ 

4 8 . 05 ? ? ? χ χ 

ΤΗ Ε Τ Α  Β L Ε Α Ν D D Ι Α G R Α Μ (ill. 14) 

2 6 3  

The table snmmarizes the information contained in the catalogue ; 
it presents the number of sites and the dates for which occupation 
is attested. Sites which cannot be securely dated are indicated with 
a question mark. If a site yielded obsidian but ηο diagnostic sherds, 
it is assigned to the Bronze Age as "probable" .  Obsidian may occur 
after the Bronze Age .and may equally indicate Ν eolithic occupation, 
but our designation of "Neolithic' ' is based οη the presence of identi
fiable Neolithic pottery. The Geometric period has been omit-Eed frωn 
the Table and the Chronological Diagram (ill. 14) because only Geo
metric sites have been securely identified ( cat. nos. 14.04, 15.07, 15.12, 
1 6.05, 16.09, 17.10 and 21.02). We believe tl1at other sites existed in 
the Geometric period, although we did not find

_ 
incotωvertible proof 

for such dating, and therefore statements based οη absolute nun1bers 
might be misleading. 

Each coJumn of the table gives a synchronic picture of the occu
pation of the land, in terms of the sites kno-vvn to us at present. It is 
certain that son1e of the sites assigned to one period did not exist com
pletely contemporaneously, but the most reasonable diachronic sum
mation which we can make w1thout abtually excavating can be derived 
from the comparison of a variety of synchronous aspects. Ill. 14 gives 
a numerical scale of the sites. Οη the left side are sites in region 1, 
ascertained and presumed, f or each of the eight periods. Sites in other 
regions are pl9tted οη the right side. 
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For the historical periods a cornparison of the two diagrarns sug
gests that the graph is valid ; the profile is roug·hly the sarne for botl1. 
The quantitative seque:nce for these four periods in  r�gion 1 is 26 (28) -
53 (56) - 36 (41) - 35 (39) and for the other regio'ns, 13 - 28 - 24 - 19. 
The rnajor work i'n the other regions of the isla\nd rernains to be done. 
But the sirnilarity becornes clearer even by a co,nservative doubling 
of the figures of the second diagΓarn, thus arriving at 26 - 56 - 48 - 38. 
We rnay theref ol'e presuωe that the graph showing the relative nurnber 
of sites during the four historical periods is correct. 

C O N C L U S I O N S  
Although the σther regions are at present represented by fewer 

sites than is region 1, sωne correspondences are clear. The srnall nurn
ber of Neolithic tl1rough Middle 

-
Bronze Age sites discourages stati

stical analysis. Taking into acconnt the nnrnber of presnrned sites 
(some οη the basis sirnply of the presence of obsidian), the similarity 
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between the two diagrams lies in the significant increase of sites in 
the LBA. For the ascertained sites of region 1, the numerical relation
ship is 4 : 23, whereas it is 4 : 8 for the others. The diagrams appro
ximate each other more if we include the presumed sites, thus yield
ing 18 : 41 and 9 : 15 respectively. For the three earlier periods com
parison is virtually useless : the addition of just two more ΕΒΑ sites 
would reverse the conclusions. The number of ascertained prehistoric 
sites remains aboιιt the same through the Neolithic, ΕΒΑ and ΜΒΑ 
periods and increases dramatically in the LBA. This change in at least 
the frequency of sites may be linked with increased trade among Crete, 
the islands, and the Greek mainland. If the significant increase in sites 
seen in region 1 d uring the LBA is not reflected in the other regions , 
then we n1ay have an indication of the main commercial center of 
the island. 

The statistics for historical periods can be explained by documen
tary sources. It is known that the island prospered in the Archaic times 
and suffered a decline in the Classical period1. The greater number 
όf Classical sites may, theref ore, be indicative of a more dispersed 
pattern of settlement, one in which farmsteading and small-scale agri
culture were the more characteristic economic patterns. Α return to 
rural living may have been stimulated by the Athenian limitations 
ση the export and commercial exploitation of iron oxide (miltos)2, 

and by the relatively peaceful maritime situation brought about by 
the suppression of piracy. 

The reductiOn in the number of sites in the Hellenistic period 
may well indicate a more unsettled environment. Instability is also 
reflected in the construction of a number of inland towers, of which 
only a f ew have a view of the coast, and which seem to have provided 
refuge for the surrounding inhabitants. Α further reason for the de
crease in sites at this time may be the general population drain in Greece, 
especially in poorer areas, as a result of increased possibilities for set
tlement and prosperity in the East. Thus, fewer Hellenistic sites may 
indicate a smaller population, yet the increase of sites in the Classical 
period does not in any way presuppose an increase in population. Poli
tical insecurity may account for the further red uction of sites in the 
Roman period. It is also probable that at least some of the f arms of 

1 .  For the history of the island see Bίirchner (supra η. 1 )  1 8 8  - 1 89 .  
2 .  Ι. G. ,  ΙΙ .  54:6.  
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this period were inhabiιed by slaves. Sinall settleinents of this sort 

are rnore difficult to identify because they leave fewer recognizable 

rernains. 
The rnaj or settlernents were not initially in plains but οη the slo• 

pes of the hills above ; f armsteads and sinall cornrnunities f ollow this 

sarne pattern. Of prirne iinportance is the fact that until very recent 
tirnes arable land was not wasted. Ιη fact, any surface that could have 
been used f or cultivation was retraced and supported by retaining 
walls, representing a trernendous and continual investrnent of tirne 
and labour. Choice of location can vary frorn one period to another. 
For exainple, prehistoric sites at Akroti1·i Otzias tend to be located 
οη the southern slopes wl1ile sites of the historic periods are οη the 
crest. Habitation sites are generally near water and οη the slopes. 
Sites near ready building rnaterials are obviously preferred, as are 
those in secure locations, usually high places with vistas. Heights offer 
other advantages. Shrines can be located οη sites with spectacular 
views and geological f orinations which add to the drarnatic setting ; 
soinetin1es their location is deterinined by water sources or signs of 
earlier habitation. Fortified sites are often placed οη peaks above or 
near arable land, with views of major approaches by land or sea. 

It is prernature to inake any strict interpretations of the settle
rnent patterns οη Kea. The data accurnu]ated so far raise rnany irnpor-
tant questions, which will be more easily answered when our survey 
is corn plete. 




